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INTRODUCTION

|. the Chairman, of the Committee on Public Accounts (2015 *2016)

havingbeen authorizedby theCommittee topresent the Report on their hchall.

do present this 115* Main Report of the PAC(12* Assembly) on the Report of

the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year 2011-2012. to the

Nagaland Legislative Assembly.

The Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India and the

Appropriation Accounts and Finance Accounts for the year 2011-2012 was

laidon the tableof the House on 18th July 2013 andconsequently, the Committee

on Public Accounts 2012-2013 had taken up the examination of the paras
reflected thereinand heldoral evidence with the Departmental Representatives
on 6* to 7* March 2014.

The present Committee on Public Accounts was constituted on 27*
July 2015 under the Rule 326 of the RulesofProcedure and Conduct ofBusiness
in the Nagaland Legislative Assembly.

The Report wasconsideredand adoptedby theCommittee initsmeeting
held on 12* August 2015.

The Committee place on record their appreciation of the assistance
rendered in the examination of these Accounts and Audit Report by the
Accountant General. Nagaland and his OfTicers and Staffs.

The Committee is thankful to all the Senior Government Officers of
Nagaland, the Commissioner& Secretary.NagalandLegislotivc Assembly and
the concerned Officers and staff in the examination and preparation of this
Repon.

Kohima the 12* August 2015 Sd/-
C.M. CHANG
CHAIRMAN

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE
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CHAPTER-1

Fxrcss Expenditure

APPROPRIATIONAUDITANDCONTROLOVER EXPENDITURE

REVEALED IN TIIE CAAG OP INDIA FOR THE YEAR 3011-2012

1.1.1 Excess over provision during2011-2012 requiring rvgularisation

(Para 23.5 of AR)

Mentionhasbeen made inpnra 2.3.5 o( theComptroller anil Auditor

General Report of India for the year ended 3 1“ March 2012 that an excess

in 13 grams amounting to ? 54.94 erore over authorisation from the

Consolidated Fund of the Slate during 2011-2012 requiring rvgularisation

under Article 205 of Ute Constitution.

(Tin erore)

Expenditure ExcessTotal grant

appropriation

SI. Number and title ol

grant/appropriation

Revenue (Voted)

No

Pensions & Other Retirement

benefits

1 18

581.59 586.68 5.09

2 34 Art & Culture & Gazetteers Unit 14.25 14.27 002

3 35 Medical. Public Health &

Family Welfare 235.15 426239.41
4 42 Rural Development 120.82 122.20 138
5 51 Fisheries 26.27 16127 88
6 55 Power 293.34 098294 32
7 58 Roads & Budges 14680 26 97173.77
8 78 Technical education 0059.27 9.32

Total- Revenue (Voted) 40.361467.851427.49



excess/ savings with the concerned authority as refected in the

Audit Report inspileofsufficient time andreminders given by the

Accountant General, Nagaland.

Capital (Voted)
26.0422.56School Education319
63.5162.96 0.5533 Youth Resources and Sports10

AnimalHusbandry & Dairy

Development_5011
26.5517.29 1.1.4 The Committee, therefore, once again urge the defaulting

Departments to adhere tofinancialrules andrecommends that the

excess, both under voted,grantsandchargedappropriations during

theyear under review may be regularizedunder Article 205 ofthe

Constitution ofIndia. The Committee desire the implementation

Report to be submitted within J (three) monthsfrom the date of
laying this Report in theHouse.

926
14.1213.4354 Mineral Development 0.6912

1.90 2.5013 67 Home Guard 0.60
118.14 132.72Total-capital (Voted) 14.58

1545.63 1600.57Grand Total 54.94

- f 40.36 Crore

- 8 Nil

- J 14.58 Crone

- 2 Nil

- f 54.94 Crore

a) Revenue Section Voted

Charged

b) Capital Section Voted

Charged

Total

1.1.2 Excess expenditure over the grants allocated by the Legislature

under theprovisions ofthe Constitution have been incurringyear

afteryear. The explanationgiven by theDepartment indicates that

thematterhas been dealt within the routinemanner. The question

ofexcess expenditurebeyondthe allocatedbudget couldhave been

avoidedif the Department hadprepareda realistic assessment of
fund required and confined within the Grants Voted. The

Department should also have actedjudiciously in obtaining the

unforeseen expendituresasadditionalgrantsin theSupplementary

Demands.

1.1.3 During the course oforalevidence, the Committee observed that

most of the Departments have failed to reconcile the figures of

3
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CHAPTERII implementation is being carried out periodically with DPCs at State level

However, the same is noted for future compliance. For information, every

year at least one SEGC meeting is held, the last SEGC meeting being on

20*Nov. 2012. The VDBs frame all proposals which arc routed through the

POs and DPCs. On scrutiny of the proposal submitted by the Districts, the

same arc put up to the competent authority and forwarded by the Department

to GOI".

pupal DEVELOPMENT

2.1.1 State Employment Guarantee Council (SEGC)

(Para 1.3.8.I ofAR)

Under Section 4 ofthe Act.StateGovernmenthas to formulate Rules

for implementation of the scheme. GOI fixed a time frame uplo August

2006 for framing of rules for implementation of the scheme in the State.

The GON framed the Rules only in August 2008 after a lapsed of 2 (two)

years.The Audit observed that the Rules were framed without incorporating

procedure on financial management system and redressal mechanism to be

followed at Blocks and Districts for smooth functioningof the scheme. The

Act. further, stipulates that every State Government should set up a Slate

Employment Guarantee Council (SEGC) under Section 12 ofMGNREGA.

As per the rules framed by the SEGC, the general body shall meet once in

six months and was toprepare Annual report on MGNREGA tobepresented

to the State Legislature but the SEGC did not prepare any Annual Report on

MGNREGA for presentation to Slate Legislature though the Committee

met thrice after the setting up of the Council. Hence the work proposals

were recommended to the Central Government without evaluation andproper

monitoring ofpreferred works proposed by the DPCs.

During the Evidence meeting the Departmental representative slated

that "due tocommunication gap the framed Rules which is inoperation was

not informed to the C&AG audit party. The annual report of the SEGC was

included along with the parent RD department but will prepare a separate

Annual report for SEGC as per the Guidelines of the MGNREGA. Chief

Minister being the Chairmanof the SEGC, regular meetingof the SEGC as

per the guideline could not be held therefore, the department will try its best
in the future to hold the meeting. The selection of the Scheme involves the
grass roots level (VDBs Secretaries) and without information input at this
level preparationof the data base onperspective plan or labour budget could
not be prepared. Involvement of the village functionaries on number of job
of a particular village is required for verification and preparation of labour
budget, moreover due to creation of 22 blocks totalling 52<-22= 74 block.
the department is having problem in collection of information/ data for
submission at PAC and Assembly".

The department in its written reply stated that “State NREGS Rules

approved by Cabinet vide OM.CAB-2/2003 dated 18/01/2006 and in

operation. Grievances redressal mechanism was also framed as per the

Guidelines. The Annual Report ofRD Programmes includingMGNREGA

are tabled in the Suite Legislative Assembly though frequent SEGC meetings

as stipulated in guidelines was not held, regular monitoring on the scheme

2.1.2 As assured during the evidence meeting, the Committee
recommends theDepartment tosubmit the separateAnnualReport
ofSEGC to the Commitiee within J (three) monthsfrom the date
oflaying this Report in the House.

$4



2.2.1 Training (Para 1.3.8.5 ofAR)

VDBs. District and Stale level Department personnel involved in

implementation ofMGNREGA were required to be trained in discharging

their responsibilities under the Act. State Institute for Rural Development

(SIRD) was assigned the task of imparting training toallpersonnel involved
in the scheme implementation.However, it wasnoticed inaudit that training

programmes were no: conducted at regular intervals to train the supporting

stalTand stake holders. Out of 34 trainingprogrammes planned by SIRD as

per the Calendar of training programmes (2008-12) only 13 programmes

were conducted during 2008-12. thus achieving only 38% of target.

replied that “the training programmes were contemplated during 2009-10

to2011-12also,however necessary funds for the same were not forthcoming.

Under State Plan, training on some of the flagship programme was taken

of. As for the training on MGNREGA activities, the pace or training

was due to limited fund for the purpose".
care

Inreply to the reasons for non-accountal off 4.50 lakh in the annual

accounts of SIRD. the department staled that. “DPC, Dimapur. Mon and

Peren contributed 81.50 lakhs each for conduct of trainingon Social Audit

for VDBs during2008, which the SIRD successfully conducted the trainings

and submitted the Completion/ Utilization Certificates to the DRDAs
concerned. Records arc available with the department".The SIRD proposed for organizing 11 training programmes to the

Officers and Stakeholders during 2008-09 to train 318 officials and 3242

non-officials at an estimated cost of 8 32.42 lakhs. However, the SIRD

conducted 12 training programmes involving 159 officials and 1157 non¬

officials against which GOI released 829.10 lakhs based on the proposal

sent by the SIRD. When asked as to why only 159 officials and 1157 non-

oflicials could be trained as against 3 18 officials and 3242 non-officials

originally proposed, the department in written staled that, “the proposal of

SIRD was to organize 11 trainingprogrammes for Officers and Stakeholders

2008-09 at the cost of 832.42 lakhs to train 3560 persons (@8250 and

8300 per person) as only 829.10 lakhs was released by MoRD. the SIRD

could conduct 12 training programmes by modification and trained only

1316 persons as per the availability of fund and on basis of timely released

of fund".

While tendering evidence, the Committee wanted to know the
feedbacks and impact ofofficers/VDB Secretaries after attending trainings
besides the recommendation ofNagaland University for providing human
resources trainings. The department tendered that they conduct least Officers
at the campus trainings as it involves more expenditures and hence most of
the trainings are conducted inside the classroom. The Committee also
requested the department to provide copies of feedbacks of the trainings so
far conducted.

2.2.2 During the course of evidence the Departmental representatives
assured to submit feedbacks of the training conducted by the
Department ofSIRD within a week lime but the department has
failedto do so. TheCommittee therefore, wouldlike to recommend
theDepartment tofurnish theinformation within3 (three) months

from the dale oflaying this Report in the House.
When asked why the training was limited to only 2008-09 and no

initiatives were taken to conduct training as planned in their calendar of

training programme in the years 2009-10 to 2011-2012. The department

6 7
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payment of wages could be due to delay in data entry only, (in) At the lime

of audit, all transaction records like Bank Passbook. Bank Statement and

Cash Book arc produced to the audit party basing on which audit were

conducted"

2.3.1 Fund Flow (Par* 1.3.10.1 of AR)

Operational Guidelines of MGNREGA. 2008 a Slate
Fund (SEGF) is to be established as a resolving

As per

Employment Guarantee

fundforreceipt ofCentraland State funds for implementationofthe Scheme

It was observed that the SEGF was establishedby Government ofNagaland

in August 2008. by notification. However, the SEGF could not be made

operational till March 2009 due to delay in settingup of State Employment

Guarantee Council (SEGC). As a result. Gol released the scheme funds to

the bank accounts ofDPCs(DRDAs)directly for implementing the scheme

During the course of ev idence, the Committee enquired on the mode

of fund transfer to PDs (DRDA) since 2009-10 till date. To furnish total

release of fund by Gol and matching grant released by Government of

Nagaland under MGNREGS during 2012-13.

The Departmental representatives at the Committee meeting stated

that the funding pattern of the major flagship programme goes directly to

the societies or the agencies w ithout routing through the State Gov emment

or the Department. Therefore, it was difficult for the department tomonitor
the entire flow of funds against the agencies as there isdifferent sanctioning
authority headed by the Deputy Commissioner

The following Audit queries were put before the Department in

management of funds:

• To State the reason as to why the total funds availability was

never brought into a single umbrella in the stale to analyse the

required matching share for programme implementation.

' Why the financial management sy stem at Slate level failed to

monitor payment of wages and unemployment allowances.

• Unspent balances were reported by the DPCs through Annual

approved accounts duly certified by Chartered Accountants

whereas: all unspent balances with nine test-checked POs and

71 test-checked VDBs remained undisclosed. Department to

explain the reason.

2.3.2 The Committee recommend the Department to work out certain
mechanism to monitor the flow offunds and to submit a copy of
thefunds transfer to PDs (DRDA) since 2009-2010 tilldale within
3 (three) monthsfromthe dateoflaying this Report in theHouse.

The Department in their written reply to the above queries stated

that "(i) the fund av ailability with the Districts is taken into account by the

Department and basing on which the Slate matching share requirement is

worked out and taken up with the State Government, (ii) So far the MIS
does not indicate un-employment allowance dues. Any indication of non-

9
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departments had shown two contradictors' reports. Was it not a

case orMis-ulilisation of funds?

(iv) Computer and accessories worth 7 1.70 crone were procured and

issued by the DPC Dimapur and Peren although there were no

computer assistants and without imparting basic training. The

reasons for incurring unfruitful expenditure of 71.70 crore may

be stated.

(v) Who authorized the department to divert 75.17 crore from

administrative funds towards procurement of non-permissible

items?

2.4.1 Non-permissible expenditure out of Administrative

contingency fund (Para 1-3.10.7)

a) Procurement of Vehicles

b) Civil works

e) Procurement ofComputers for VDBs

Asper theOperationalGuidelines(March 2007)MoRD categorised

the permissible and non-permissible expenditure under administrative
expenses to include, inirralia theIEC activities, training.MISmaintenance.
quality supervision setting up grievances rcdressal system, engaging

professional services, operational expenses, salary and allowance of

additional staff dedicated to MGNREGA under permissible category. Item

of expenditure such as purchase of new vehicle and repair of old vehicle

and civil works were not permitted through funding of MGNREGA.
However, in all the four test-checked DPCs. it was observed that the

expenditure charged to Administrative Expenses had been diverted for

severalnon-permissible items such as purchase ofvehicles, civil works and

procurement of Computers for VDBs.

In written reply the department has stated that, "the expenditure on

purchase ofvchiclcs was incurred with approval of the government due to

extreme exigency requirement for supervision of the project and to ensure
successful implementation of the programme is not hampered. The
procurement ofComputer and accessories were made on the administrative
approvalofGovernment based onrequest ofVDBs toprovide andall items
procured were issued to the VDBs of the Districts for data entries and
maintenance of records at VDBs level. For imparting training to VDB
Secretaries, thematter was takenup withSIRD for the effective andopti
use of the Computers. As stated in the above replies all procurement
made with the Administrative Approval of the Government based on
exigency need to ensure successful implementation of the Programme.

During the course of evidence, the Committee commented that the
MGNREGS guidelines docs not recommend the purchase of the above
mentioned vehicles and computers etc.,even though the department claimed
to have taken the approval of the Stale authorities and moreover, the
guidelines arc givenby Gol andnot by the Stale. Therefore, it is questionable

The Audit raised the followingpoints:

(i) Who authorised the DPCs to procure vehicles out of the

Administrative fund in violationof theprovisionoftheOperational

Guidelines.

(ii) To state the Utilization of 70.27 crore for civil works by DPC

Dimapur against the purview of Operational Scheme Guidelines.

(iii) DPC Mon and Tuensang utilized 70.13 crore and 70.19 crore

respectively (March 2012) for construction of building for

Ombudsman out of scheme administrative funds. However, the

physical verification revealed that the Office was accommodated
within the buildingofDRDA (DPC) Mon and Tuensang. Why the II

10



whether, the deportment hove hud any approval from the(ini since funding

nrc liccn made to them directly by (iol. Justification by the department on

procurement ol'noil-permissible items from administrative funds based „„
exigency needs does not suffice the objective of the MGNKIiGA; |||L.

government Olficctshas beenbenefited with facilities because ofthis scheme

rather Ilian on die puiposc for which it was provided for. as the actual

objective of the scheme was for die rural poor people.Hie Government of

Nagaland shouldprovide vehicle toHIJOsif at nil required Innmil through

MONRI-GA funds.

2,5.1 Complaints reported by Village executives

(Para 1.3.10.9 ofAR)

Three Villages under Tuensang district lodged a complaint lo the

District Administration regarding non-receipt of wages and material

components under MGNREGA programme under Thonoknyu block. Ihe

district administration, Tuensang forwarded the copy of the complaint to

the audit during the audit coverage of sample district (Tuensangj. Upon

scrutiny of payment register and Actual Payment Receipt furnished by PO

Thonoknyu revealed that only 224.67 lakh against the actual allocation of

2 46.57 lakh was credited into the account of VDI3 Chilliso. 228.44 lakh

only against the actual allocationof 262.84 lakh into VDIt Pangand 245,36

lakh against allocation of 282.73 lakh into VIJU Thonoknyu as wage

component during 2008-09 to 2011-12.

2.4.2 The Committer Is not satisfied hy the explanation given hy the

Department In this regard. The Committee ohfervetIthat the

MGNRKGA fundInfour DTCs were notproperty utilisedfor the

purposefor which llwas sanctioned. It was noticed that project

officers were benefitedwithfacilitiesactuallymeantfor the welfare
ofthe ruralpoor. The (ommltlre expresseddismay over the mis¬

use ofcentralfundwhich has raiseddoubt about the genuineness

ofthe expenditure. The Committee therefore, recommendthat all

project oJJlccrs/AssessIng authorities should be given training/

refresher courses once In ayear so that they arefully conversant

with therulesandregulations oftheprojects. The Committee desire

that a complete report on thepresent status ofMGNRKGA works

and how the Department Intends to do away with such mis-

utilisation offunds Infuturemay besent to the committee withinJ

(three) monthsfrom the date oflayingoftheReport in the House.

When asked as to who is responsible for short release of funds lo a
tune of 293.67 lakh against these three VUUs? The failure on the part of
the management's lo observed financial transparency during the scheme
implementation.The deportment in their written reply staled that, "the Deputy
Commissioner,Tuensang vide its Order No.CON-122/2012-13/1156 dated
5/6/2012 directed SIX'(C) Thonoknyu to look into complain submitted by
the villagers.The verification report submitted by the Officer was enclosed.
Andall cITorts are made by the Department to ensure finnnciul transparency
in implementationof die scheme through intensive monitoring, supers ision
and conduct ofSociul Audit at VDIJ level".

During the course ofevidence, the following queries wereput before
the Department:-

I. 4 villages under Thonoknyu RD Block (2011-12) Complaint for
absenceofspot verifications,duplicationofMCtNREGA withDIIIJA

and CADE Projects and payment of 39 duys ntundays.

13
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2. I'O.RDBlock Thonoknyustaled. verificationmonitoringdone;79.86
mandays allocated. complaint being politically motivated.

V During audit, it detected that 793.67 lakh was misappropriated at

III) Block Thonoknyu.

(Para 1.3.13.212.6.1 Deviation from Plan made in Perspective Plan

Scrutiny ofperspective plan approved in respect of 71 VDBs under

nine test-checked blocks in four test-checked districts revealed (hat 1 1 1h

number of w orks were planned for live years to cover six sectors at a total

estimated cost of 7 159.68crorc. Only 1007 numbers of works were repotted

as completed against 1116 projects planned in the perspective plan. This

indicates a faulty preparation ofPerspective Plan by the expert agency As

per the perspective plan. 158 nITorestniion and plantation works were

planned However. 71 test-checked VDBs shows that only 59 could be

completed, the reason for the shortfall and non-achievement of99 planned

projects even though more labourers were engage to avail wage/ material

components out of the scheme funds by executing the alTorcstation and

plantation works at unidentified areas outside the perspective plan Against

planned 140 projectsofFloodControl and Soil Conservation projects costing

7 36.59 crorc. 119 projects were completed for 78.17 crorc which was

completed at lower cost on actual execution which was 1/5 of the projection
made in perspective plan therefore, this shows the failure in preparation of
proper estimates in the Perspective plan.

4. DunneI’AC visit toTucnsangfDC's investigationreport) it was learnt
that complainants have withdrawn their complaint letter. Bribing
complainants is obvious. The Committee wanted the Department to

Comment. In reply to the queries, the Departmental representative

tendered that they arc looking into the matter ns to why the D.C. did
not report the matter to the Dcpanmcnl nor any letter on the matter

was sent to the Department.

2.5.2 During the course ofevidence the Committee was informed that
theDepartment was lookinginto thecomplaints reportedby Ullage

executives andon the reasonfor non submission ofreport on the

matter by theD.C.Ill thisregard, theDepartment was givenI(one)

week time to investigate into the matter and to submit a report to

the Committee. However, the investigation report could not be

furnishedto thecommittee tillthelimeoffinalisationoftheReport

The Committee has taken a serious note over the lackadaisical

attitudeofthe Departmentfor undermining theAugust Committee.

The Committee therefore, recommendto take immediate action in

this mutter and inliniale the Committee within 3 (three) months

from the dale oflaying this Report in the House.

In Department’s written reply it was stated that, the reason for short
execution of planned works is because some works, as and when necessity
urisc. were executedby VDBs outside the plan works through the resolution
by the Village Council, VDB and the General Public.

During the course of evidence meeting, the Committee asked the
deviation from the perspective plan and also to slate the original

plan. The Department was questioned whether they maintains any register/
document on the deviation plans/projects etc. The Departmental
representative replied that, insteadof taking the Government approved Action

reasons on

14
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Plan,projects works arc carried out according to theneeds andreqUlr

ofvillagesandasper the resolutionpassedby therespective Vil|agc scheme. But the State Government Tailed to eons

it isproperly planned by the villagers. Therefore, in such kind of sj, '

the Department have no option but togive freedom to the vi||accp(
Uail<1,>

And the reason for failure on the part of the Stale Government to undertake

any Social Audit on pilot basis in few blocks as decided in the national

workshop on Social Audit.

2 6.2 After examining the writtenos wellasoralreplyoftheDepartmr
C°mmi"CC “ '° 'hC ,0

2.6.2 Aflerexaminingr p
constitute any independent/organisation. Dircctoratc/socicty at Slate level

,„eCommittee observedthotthe devtahon ,nPerspective Pla„ k,, fQf ucU| an<] reason for the rnilurc on ,hc o|-

carriedout withoutproper approvalfromthe Competent Authority State Government to undertake any social audit on pilot basis in few

andmoreover the Department hadnot maintainedany registera,

recordon the deviation 0/Plan. Just bypavinga rootutio.
h'"*5 depar,mcnl in lhcir wri,,cn «*'ed- s°™' Audi, at

cannot change a plan approved by the Government concern " h"" COnS,i,u,c<i- SIRD h“ bcen marked by the

Therefore, the Committee recommends that in future hefort
diverting anyproject theAssessingAuthority should take approval

froma competent authority ,0 allow the deviation. The Commuter of SIRD Department in carrying out die social audit or the mcchnnism the

a"° re~"‘,S mam,am
° rtKl'-"* department wi„ device in the soeta, audit, the Department SElTuS

Stale Government for Social Audit.

During the oral evidence, when the Committee queried on the role

to avert such kind oj during the MGNREGA scheme implementation training a subject on thedeviation of plans/projecls etc.,

irregularities infutureprojects. Compliance on the matter may be social audit was also taken up. On the issue of monitoring the Department

intimatedto the Committee within J (three) monthsfrom the date during the course of evidence submitted a copy of booklet to the august

House. Social Auditing is done on national level and the GOI sends

so as

oflaying this Report in the House. area
officers to all district twice a year and in that the officers from Nagaland
also go and verify the programmes and monitor the scheme.2.7.1 Social Audit (Para 1.3.17.5 of AR)

MGNRI-GA Operational Guidelines. 2008 featured an innovative

role 10 Social Audi, as means of continuous public v.g.lancc (NREGA. "»* by 'he NLMs. .0 which the Department replied that, it

Section 17). The Baste objective of the Social Audi, was .0 ensure publtc P™"* the Commmec w,0, the Action Taken Report where

. 1 »•„:-« The observations arc made by the NLMs during their inspections to variousaccountability in the implementationof the projects, laws undpolitics »
scllcmcs

Social Audits were intended to promote transparency, participation.
consultation and consent, accountability and rcdrcssnl mechanism of tl*

When asked what action has been tnken by the Department on the

17
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2.7J The Committeeis ofthe view that theoverallperformanceofSocial
Audit in four test-checked districts as mentioned in the C&AG
Reportisfarfromsatisfactory.It was noticedthatprovisions under

not followed while conducting n,e

SocialAudit. The Committee observed that still there are number

ofSocialAuditmeetings which arerequiredto beconductedby,I,,

Department. Therefore, the Department needs to revamp ihej,

SocialAudilsysteminorder todoaway with the deficienciesnoticed
in the socialaudit conductedin the above mentioned blocks. The
Committee recommends that the Assessing Authorities be fully ajpuiaies that entries inallmoney columns of the pay bills are to be totalled
conversant with theprovisions and regulations ofsocial audit so separately under each section and pan to arrive at the total entitlements as
as to ensure transparency and public accountability i„ ,ht wc„ mpayab]c after 5latutory deductions in red ink- Section wise
implementation ofprojects and schemes. As assured during th, mullingof the pay billsmust be checked by the DrawingOfficer himselfor
evidencemeetingheldon 12.3.2014. theDepartment have alsofaded by someresponsible official other than theperson preparing thebill.Treasury
to provide the Action Taken Report on the observations made by Rules further prescribe various checks tobe exercisedby the Treasury Officer
the NLMs on various schemes. Therefore, Compliance on the before accepting the claim and to record the omission or correction and to
present status ofsocialaudit andobservations ofNLMs as well as limit thepayment admissibleinrespect ofeachbillpresentedby theDrawing
the measures taken up by the Department in improving the system and Disbursing Officers or the establishments.
befurnished to the Committee within 3 (three) monthsfrom the
date oflaying this Report in the House.

HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE DEPARTMENT

2.8.1 Fraudulent drawal (Para 1.4 of AR)
MGNREGA guidelines were

Failure of the Drawing & Distributing Officer and Treasury Officer
toexercise statutory checks envisagedin receipts&Payment Rules resulted

in fraudulent drawal of 7 30.65 lakh.

Sub-clause 3 of Rule 66 of the Receipts and Payments Rules. 1983

Scrutiny(April2012)ofpaid vouchers inrespect oftheChiefMedical
Officer, Zunhcboto for the period from November 2010 to October-2011
revealed that the establishment drew ? 509.56 lakh in 40 pay bills against
the admissible net salary of ?478.91 lakh by inflating the total of the pay
bills resulting in fraudulent drawal of ? 30.65 lakh.

Thus, failure of the DrawingOfficer in checking the pay bill and the
Treasury Officer in exercising the prescribed checks resulted in fraudulent
drawal of ?30.65 lakh.
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While accepting the facts (July 2012), the Government stated that su(j ,[,at (he direction to the DDO have been given to issue timely check

amount drawn would be recovered in installments from thcthe excess

concerned officials. The Department also recovered/deposiled (June/JU|y

2012) 8 8 lakh in two installments and thc balance amount of 822.65 laldi

had not been recovered (October 2012).

on such errors.

Thc Committee informed the Department during evidence meeting

that in the C&AG Report of India 2011-2012 it is clearly mentioned that

out of 830.65 lakh only 88 lakh vide Challan, did 11/06/12 and 13/07/12

The Committee queried the Department to state c at urc on the wcrc recovered but the Department claims that they have recovered 8 14.50
par, of,he Drawal Officer inchecking the pay Mland *eTreasury OfTtcer llkh.hencc urgcd t0prov.de the deta.ls of the recovery challan andmeasures

rsssarsssssssi; *
be staled. Thc Department replied that the failure on the part of DDO in

checking the pay bill and the error committedby the CMO Zunheboto were
admitted. Hence, recovery was initiated.

lakh. Department replied that they have recovered 8 15.00 lakhs out 830.65

lakhs. Recovery Challans arc enclosed for reference. A balance of 8 15.65

lakhs is yet to be recovered. Reminders have been sent to the C.M.O to

recover the balance amount at the arlicsi.

Further,asked theDepartment, whether thc Department / Government
has initiated any actions against the Official/officers involved in the case.
the Department stated that directions to the CMO have been issued,

Zunheboto to warn the erringOfficials.

2.S.2 The Committee therefore, recommendedthat asper the assurance
givenby theDepartment, recovery tofurnish the detailamountof
815.65 lakhs be recovered by the Department within 3(Three)
monthsfrom the dale ofpresentation ofthis Report to the House
andfurnish the challan to the Committee.

Further, the Committee queried theDepartment,whether thebalance

amount of 822.65 lakh which remained un-recovered as of October 2012

have been recovered?If,recovered details of recovery may be furnished.If

not, steps may be taken to recover the balance amount.
SCHOOL EDUCATION

2.9.1 Fraudulent Drawal (Paral.8 of AR)

Scrutiny (November 2011 and April 2012) of the pay bill vouchers
of the Deputy Inspector of Schools (DIS),Niuland for the period from 03/
2010 to 06/2011 revealed that the DIS drew 8764.83 lakh in 60 pay bills

The Committee questioned the Department as to what steps has been against thc admissible ne, salary of 8738.84 lakh by mfla.ing the totals of
taken to check the occurrences of such frauds? The Department replied *epay bills.This resultedin fraudulent drawalof 825.99 lakh.Thus, failure

Department replied that out of the total amount of 8 30.65 lakh so

far thc CMO, Zunheboto has recovered 814.50 lakh. Direction have been
issued to recover the balance amount of 8 16.15 lakh
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of the drawingOfficer in checking the pay bill and the Treasury Officer jn

exercising the prescribed checks resulted in fraudulent drawal of *25.99
lakh. The matter was reported to the Government (May 2012). Reply |la(j

not been received (February 2013).

The Committee during the course of oral evidence meeting asked
theDepartment the reason for the failureon the part of theDrawingOfficer
in the checking the pay bill and by the Trensuiy Officer in exercising the
prescribed checks resulting in fraudulent drawal of pay and allowances to

the tunc of *25.99 lakh. The Department replied that due to the size and

extent of the Department, no system is in place to actively monitor the

activities of individual Drawing Officer. As such, the Department is made

aware of such activities only when it is pointed out by Audit.

CHAPTER III

ECONOMIC SECTOR

VETERINARY AND ANIMAL HUSBANDRY DEPARTMENT

3.1.1 Planning (Para 2.3.7 of AR)

Para 2.3.7 of the Report of the Comptroller & Auditor General of

India for 2011-2012 stales that the Department did not have any long term

perspective plan other the Five Year Plan for the II* Plan period (2007-

2012). As per the plan, the Department had envisioned achievement of 25

per cent annual growth in Slate Domestic Product during the 11*Plan period

by increasingproductivity andproductionof livestock andpoultry. The vision
of the Department included (i) self sufficiency in Animal Husbandry
products: milk, meat and eggs: (ii) mass production through peoples
participation; (iii) focus on while revolution in the Stale; (iv) creation of
employment avenues through livestock and poultry fanning: (v) creating
marketingnetwork for the rural producers; (vi)provisionof intensive health
care services at the fanners doorstep; (vii) genetic improvement of livestock
and poultry breeds through selective breeding: (viii) enhanced feed and
fodder production and (ix) conservation and propagation of indigenous
breeds of the State. In order to achieve the above vision, the Department
hod formulated approach, objectives and strategics. Annual Plans were also
preparedduring the period. However, scrutiny revealeddial the annual plans
were not consistent with the five year plan and were not aimed at achieving
the set targets. While some activities in the five year plan were abandoned.
new activities were included in the annual plans, it was further seen that the
budget provisions were also not made with a view to take up activities
outlined in the five year plan or the annual plans.It was seen that while the

The Committee also inquired whether any action has been initialed
by theDepartment to fix responsibilityand torecover the amount fraudulently
drawn from Government treasury. The Department slated that action has
been taken against the erring officers and the establishment by recovering

the fraudulently drawn amount in full, though, no disciplinary action was

initiated against the officials as they have already retired.

2.9.2 In view ofthe Departmentalreply, the Committee appreciated the

fraudulentrecovery as detectedby theAudit, however, caution the

School Education Department not to blame the retiring officials
and inexperienced teacher appointed DIS/SEDOs in future.
Blaming andfiringofresponsibilitiesforfraudulent drawal shall

notbecast uponDIS/SDEOsbut their administrationshouldrevolve

under the direct controloftheDirectorate.
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7 64 crorc, the local agreed outlay
7 114.90 crorc, total budgcl

7 140.83 crorc and the

proposed outlay for the II* Plan

during the period as per the annual plans

provision mode during the period

expenditure was 7 149.99 crorc.

When the Department was questioned on their inconsistent p|ans

and non-achievingof targets, the department in written slated. The Annual
Plans were in consonance with the five year plan in terms of target

achievement. The focus for enhancingMilk,Meal& Eggs was maintained
duringthe entireFive Year Plan without deviation.However,new programme

like construction of New Directorate Building, setting up of Veterinary
College, Nagaland Composite Pig Project and Mithun Development were
taken up which were initially not indicated in the Five Year Plan which
resulted innon-consistency Intermsof target, the Department could achieve
67% against its target in milk production, 74% in meat and 50% in egg.

Thus, an average of63% was achieved in the 11* Plan.”

was
The Committee also asked the Department to state the poultry farms'

status District wise i.e.. chick rearing, buildings and staff. The Department

furnished the details as given at Table A (P.18).

was

was actual

TheDepartment had incurred an expenditure of 7 149.99 crore against

the proposed outlay of 7 64 crorc and was asked to explain the reasons

during the oral evidence. To this, the Department stated that the proposed

budgeted outlay of the Department for 11* Plan was 764 crores, however.

the final allocation and amount spent as per Final Expenditure statement

was 7 119.26 crores. The increased expenditure was mainly due to the

following programme:

I.Mithun Development

2. Nagaland Composite Pig Project

3. Feed procurement

4. Dairy Development

5. Veterinary College

6 Directorate Building

7 13.00 crores

7 12.59 crores

7 05.92 crores

7 07. 50 crores

7 12.25 crores

7 07 00 croresDuring the oral evidence, the Department was asked to highlight the

production of 74% meat and 50% of egg to which they replied, “The

Department had targeted for production of 560 MT of milk, 424 MT of

meat and 7078 lakh nos. of eggs during the 11* Plan Period i.e., 2007 to

2012. Out of these targets the Department could achieve 375.2MTofmilk,

316MTofmeat and 3539 lakh nos.ofeggs. The percentage ofachievement

works out to be 67%, 74% and 50%respectively and the overall percentage

is 63%. The benchmark for calculating the target of 11“Five Year Plan was

based on the total production level of 10* Five Year Plan i.e., 312 MT of

milk. 241 MT of meat and 3705 lakh nos. of eggs and percentage of

achievement was calculated based on sample survey report. Reduction of

egg production in the 11* Plan was due to outbreak of Avian Influenza in

the counliy."

Total 7 58.26 crores

Thus, a total 7 58.26 crores was spent in addition to the proposed
budgeted outlay and out of this 7 3 1.84 crores was spent on Capital Outlay
and 7 26,42 crores was on Revenue.

The Department was also asked why some activities in the five year
plan were abandoned and
this their writtenreply stated, "Programme like Year ofFarmers & Marketing
was proposed to continue in 11* Five Year Plan, but was abandoned since
Govt, of Nagaland discontinued Year of Farmer, and for marketing, the
Department initiated its Meat Sale Counter in New Secretariat Complex,

activities included in the annual plans. Tonew
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but was discontinued since there was no profit because the Department

sells the meat only at no loss no gain basis. Other programmes like Clean
Milk Production & Assistance to Cooperative Societies were transferred to

Dairy Federation. New activities like construction of New Directorate
Building. Settingupof Veterinary College,Nagaland Composite PigProject
and Mithun Development were included because it was found pertinent for
implementation as a holistic long term approach in achievingselfsufficiency
in meat, egg and milk production in the state,"

and achieved out of the total an approximate 300 Mithuns rearing villages

in the state.

2013-14 2014-172012-132011-122010-112009-10
163454425 4127No of village

targeted
UnderSanction44412527No of village

sponsored projectionnot

accorded

During the oral evidence, the Department was asked to stale the status
ofconstruction ofDirectorate building and they replied that the construction
of the Directorate building is in active progress, site levelling, columns and
RCC slab casting of the ground floor is completed and slab casting of I"
Floor is in progress. Beside, cutting of road and construction of retaining
wall of the road is in progress.

TheDepartment was also asked to state the statusofveterinary college

to which they replied that settingup of Veterinary College inNagaland is in

active progress after being approved by the State Cabinet. The College is

beingproposed tobe set up under the ambit ofCentral Agriculture University.

ICAR, Govt, of India. Accordingly, ICAR, Govt, of India assured the State

to set up one Veterinary College inNagaland during its 19* Meeting of the

ICAR RegionalCommitteeNo.Illheld at Chintan Bhawan,Gangtok, Sikkim

on23-34October 2009 which was again reiterated in its 21“ICAR Regional

CommitteeNo.Illheld at AAU.Jorhat on 17*& 18“ April 2013.Inview of

this, the 2M site selection committee under the Chairmanship of Dr. M. P.
Yadav, Former VC, SBPUAT, Meerut visited the State on 28“ May 2013.
Accordingly, Shri. Sharad Pawar, Hon’ble Union Minister for Agriculture,
Food Processing Industries, Government of India, in his D.O. letter No.
Edn. 20/1/2013-EQR 24“ October 2013 informed the recommendation of

the Site Selection Committee that Veterinary College shall be set up in
Nagaland. At present, action from Govt, of India, ICAR is being awaited.

The Committee wanted to know whether the Nagaland Composite
Pig Project was abandoned. The Department replied that it has not been
abandoned except that the DPR which was submitted by the Department to

Govt, of India was not approved by the Planning Commission for
sanctioning. However under State Plan, the Department had already drawn
fund for setting up of 100 pigs capacity per shift which will be expandable
to 150 pigs. Accordingly, estimates along with detail diagram is being
prepared and submitted to the Chief Engineer’s Office and Technical
Estimate Approval is awaited.

The Committee then asked the Department to state the village-wise
Mithun Development sponsored targeted year and after. The Department
replied that the project is implemented under the Planning Commission
SPA / State Plan Sanction.

When asked why the budget provisions were not made with a view

to take up activities outlined in the five year plan or the annual plans, the

Department replied. "Budget provision could not be taken up as per FiveUpto 2011-12, 93 villages have been targeted
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YearPlanbecause the new activities likeNewDirectorateBuilding& Setting
up of Veterinary College requires more fund for implementation.” 1 IS

KlThe Department was also questioned as to how they could propose

for the Directorate building and veterinary college without DPR to which
they replied that the DPR for both Directorate building and Veterinary
College was prepared and submitted to Government of release of fund.

i I ? 71 7
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3.1.2 The Committee observes that the Department lacks a proper

planningsystemforfinancialmanagementandinaccordance with
the C & AG of India recommends that the activities of the
Department shouldbe realisticallyplanned after proper analysis

andshouldalso be consistent with the overallFive Year Plans of
the Department.

Department is still a long way offfrom being self-sufficient and

recommends thatproper study shouldbe donefor creating afew
viable customisedprojects which can become self-sufficient and

therefore enable the Department to achieve its targets.
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5 Chick Rearing
Centre

Wokha FunctionalChick
Rearing
Centre

Total strength - 8
1. Farm Manager •1
2. VFA - 2
3. Poultry attendant 5

IFtM (Mown 1
B. Chick shed - 1
C. Adult shed •3
D Hatchery building- 1
E Farm Managers quarter - 1
F Quarter 2 _

6 Chick Rearing
Centre

Sathazou FunctionalChick
Rearing
Centre

7 Poultry
Upgrading
Centre

Peren Chick FunctionalIbtai strength >4
1. VFA- 1
2. Poultry Attendant- 2
3. Contingency.!

A Quarter type 3 •1
B. Quarter type1•1
C Poultry shed

Operational -!
Non-operational - 3

D. Godown-1_
A.Brooder house •4

B.Grower house •3
C.Layer house - 2
D.OWice-cum-hatchery •1
LFeed compounding -cum-store

Rearing
Centre

8 Hatchery Unit Dimapury Chick Functional15 mmm B
1. Sr. Farm Manager- 1
2. Farm Manager 1
3. VFA-1
4. Electrician- 1
5. Feed Mill Assistant- 2
6. Poultry Attendant •9

Reanng
6
Nstoivy
Unit

Functional9 Turkey Farm Kohima Turkey
Farm
Chick
Reanng
Centre

Manned by the state poultry
farm staff
Total strength - nil FunctionalA Poultry shed - 1

B. Offke-cum-godown - 1
PlO Chick Reanng

Centre
longleng

Chide Rearing Mon
Centre_11 -do- Non-

functional
-do-State Poultry Jalukie12 Non-

Farm functional
Shifted to
Peren

OucltTfcitDuck Farm13 Non-
Rearing
Centre

functional
Shifted to

L

I Medziphema
DuckMedriphemaDuck Farm14 | Non-
Rearing
Centre

1 Functional

DuckBaghtyOuck Farm FunctionalUl

Reanng
Centre

Chick Rearing Zunheboto Non-
Centre functional
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3.1.3 The Committee observed that out of16 farms, almost alt chick,
rearing andduckfarms are defunct. Most ofthe DVOs andfarm

During the oral evidence, the Department was asked to state who

aonroved for additional expenditure / enhancement of ?85.99crorc ( 149.99
managers are never stationing in theirpostingplaces. They si„gs anda|so to state the highest expenditureDistrict-wise of *85.99

theirpay bills inKohima andDimapur which are broughtby their
crQre uli, jscd jÿcy stated that the final outlays were approved by the State

assistants by outsiders without verifying the ground reality as ,0 p|annj Board and lhal lhc highest expenditure was done inPercn District.
why Government level furnishes such white he reports is „

Djslrjct.wis<. fund utilisation was provided as given below:
disheartening to the Committee. The Committee be intimated with

ff in crore)

factual existence within stipulated time. Taken possession of
Departmental quarters from general public be intimated to the
Committee within 3 (three) months from the date of laying this

Name of tte Scheme
Directorate

Budding
Veterinary

College
P.IT.-Nagaland

Composite
Pig Protect

FeedMilhun
Development TotalDevelopmentProcurement

7 00 11 5032.432792.07K ;.‘nn£report in the House. it 0.9110 91722Mokokcftung
1 4273C 107 3r-jCi-tor.r.

1 16918s jgror_M_cn
3.2.1 Non-achievement of target (Para 23.7.1 of AR)

Under this para, the Audit Report states that the Department had
outlined the targets to be achieved in production of meat, milk and eggs
during the 1 11** Five Year Plan with a view to achieve self-sufficiency and

decrease the import burden. Scrutiny of records revealed that though the
Department had taken up several schemes/ projects, the targets remained

0 11034 1890347ur r-ebc' 3

0-53712G 25WofchJ
3.12119058119254Pnel
9.020211-75521097 6 295

dMig 0287370 27Ic-qlen;;

0 64' 000717 064717m9
T29T2.04 0 16LV 12.25 I 21 57131Fern

13 00 I 12 SltT 5 920 7.s<a TzaTT 700 58 76

unachieved despite inclining an expenditure of ? 149.99 crore against the 3.2.2 The Committee urges the Department to set realistic targets and
projected outlay of * 64 crore. When questioned on this matter, the written
departmental reply slated, "The Department could achieve 67% in milk
production, 74% in meal and 50% in egg with an average achievement of
63% against the set target in the 11*Five Year Plan. It may be stated that the
achievement of milk, meat & eggs are not cumulative in nature but it is
additional per annum for which 100% target is difficult to achieve.
Expenditure incurring ?149.99crores against ‘ 64 crores was because more
funds were spent on infrastructure development which was not earmarked
within ? 64 crores while preparing the 11® Five Year Plan.”

work diligently towardsitso that theultimategoalofself-sufficiency

wouldbe achieved. The Department needs to install a methodical

planning andmonitoringsystem in order to realize this objective.
However, duringPAC's visit toNagalandComposite PigProject to

Jalukie and Khopanala of Dimapur on 23.10.2013 all the in

fractures were deviatedfromDPR. Though ? 12.59 crorespent on

these projects, these are still lying idle. Taking possession and

utilisation become beyond imagination. Committee may be

intimated the utilisation or otherwise disinvest these projects to

minimise the unnecessary burden so created.
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3.3.1 MithunProject (Para 2.3.10.1 ofAR)
Government level does not arise as the selection of potential villages was

done by the Committee after proper feasibility studies and survey."

Para 23.10.1 of the Report of the Comptroller & Auditor General of

India for 2011-2012 stated that the Mithun Project was implemented from During the oral evidence, the Department was asked whether the

2009-2012 for conservation, propagation and development of the Mithun sc(,eme had been implemented in all the 89 villages. The Departmental

representatives replied that it was actually implemented in 93 villages and

It was found during Audit that as per DPRs. the beneficiary villages not 89 and that the concerned Village Councils and the District Veterinary

selected by a Committee including the respective District Veterinary Officers also supervise in the implementation of the project. The photos of

Officersafter verify ing the totalMithunpopulation andavailability of forest all the villages’ project meeting / works were provided at a later date for

land. A total of 89 villages were selected for implementation of the project, reference. The Department was also asked to furnish the list of the selected

However, reports of the Selection Committee or any other records relating villages with the amount disbursed against each village.The followingdetails

were furnished by the Department after the evidence:

were

to selection of the tillages were not furnishedtoaudit. When the Department

was questioned on this matter, they repliedin written that ‘‘The Department

having constitutes a Committee for Implementation of the project during
2009-10 has accordingly made a State-wide search for potential villages to

be assisted under the said project Based on the Committee’s report, the

Government issued the list of approved beneficiary villages to be taken up.

In order to have resultant effect on the objectives of the Mithun project,

MOU between the Department and the selected village authority is also

undertaken.” The Department was also asked why the list of beneficiary

villages were forwarded to theDepartment by theGovernment during2010-

12 instead of by the Selection committee in contravention to the DPRs

prepared by the Department, to which their written reply stated “As cited

above, the Committee identify and forward list of potential villages to the

Government for approval. Accordingly, the Administrative approved list of

beneficiary villages were issued to the department."Another question asked

to theDepartment was to state the mannerofselectionofbeneficiary villages

at the Government level without proper feasibility studies and survey. The

written departmental reply stated “Selection of beneficiary villages at the

List ofProject Villages under Village Community Mithun Project 2009-12

2010-11 2011-12SINolDistrict 2009-10

I.Kami 1. Lanye 1. Pholami1 Phek

2. Chizami 2. Hutsu 2. Tezatse

3. Lozaphuhu 3. Mesulumi 3.Phonkhungri

4. Thevopisu 4, M. Khomi 4. Khulozu basa

5. Phek 5. Thetsumi 6. Phek basa

6. Losami 6. Ketsapo 6. Shatuza

7. Mutsale

2 Peren 1. Mbaupungchi 1 Ngaulonglodi I.Ndunglwa

2. Nkiailwa 2.Nsonq 2 Gaili

3. Mhaupungwa 3 Benreu 3.Nzauna

4. Azailong 4.Punglwa

5. Poilwa 5.Puilwa

6.Tenning 6.Mpai
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TuoghepheÿTj
2 Chedema '

1 Zhadma 1 HukpanqNIL1 Jotsoma AJayon«)Kohima Longleng3 8
2 ShakshiZ Tuoohema

3 Ganphema3 Khonoma
4 Senyama 1 N Longidang 1 AkukNIL4. Mezpma Wokha9
5 Tsosaiyu 2 Mekokla5 Thekrejuna

1 Said1 Vryeie 1 TsiepamaNILNILZunheboio4 1. Krtami Dimapor10
2 Lazami 2 Tsuuma2 Rotomi2 Usotomi

3 Asukho3 Tsutoto 25 villagos 41 villagos27 villages3 Yehemi
4 Kheta4 Noozubo
5 Achikuchu Same ofMHhunProject Ullages, indicating amount against eachproject

I. Kami

2. Chizanii
3. Lo/aphuhu

4. Thcvopisu

5. Phck

6. I.osami

7. Mbaupungchi

8. Nkiailwa

9. Mhaupungwa

10. A/ailong

II. Poilwa

12. Tending

13. Jotsoma

14. Kitami

15. Mc/oma

16. Khonoma

17. Thckrcjuna

18. Tuophcma

19. Usotomi

5 Sukhai
6 XUJVI 7 20.73.320

7 14.23.720
7 14.23.720
7 14.23.720
7 14.23.720
7 14.23.720
7 29.88,720

7 29.09.800
7 29.09.800
7 29,09,800

7 14.23.720
7 14.23.720
7 20.73,320

7 14.23.720
7 14.23,720

7 14.23.720
7 14.23,720

7 20.73J20
7 14.23.720

1 Chenmaho 1 Yakshu5 Mon 1 NqanchJKj

Zloto2-Angcbana ? Mnnyakshu

3 Mohanq 3 Pooqkooq

4 S/Tangten

6 Tuensang 1 Noyak 1 Angangpa 1 Yai.

2 Pangsha 2 Yokao 2 Chungtof

3Chmgmei 3 Sanglao 3 Thsotokur
4 Kiutsukiur

7 Kiphire NIL 1 Tethuyo 1 Phelungre

2 Kisetono 2 Chomi

3 Pungro

4 Thelhuze
5 Thanamir
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? 14,23,720

? 14,23,720

? 14,23,720

? 14,23,720

? 14,23,720

? 14,23.720

? 14,23,720

? 14,23,720

? 7,34,400

? 7,34,400

* 7,34,400

? 7,34,400

? 7,34,400

? 7,34,400

? 7,34,400

* 7.34,400

* 7,34,400

* 7,34,400

* 7,34,400

? 7,34,400

? 7,34,400

? 7,34,400

? 7,34.400

? 7.34.400
? 7,34,400

? 7,34,400

? 7,34,400

? 7,34,400

? 7,34,400

* 7,34,400

20. Ychemi

21. Ngozubo

22. Sukhai

23. Ngangching

24. Angphang

25. Noklak

26. Pangsha

27. Chingmei

28. Lanye

29. Hulsu

30. Mesulumi

31. M. Khomi
32. Thctsumi
33. Ngaulonglodi

34. Nsong

35. Bcnrcu

36. Zhadima

37. Viyexe

38. Roiomi

39. Tsutoho
40. Chenmaho

41. Monyakshu

42. Mohang

43. Angangpa

44. Yokao

45. Sangloa

46. Kiutsukiur

47. Tethuyo

48. Kisctong

49. Hukpang

50. N. Longidang

5 1. Mckokla

52. Ketsapo

53. Pholami

54. Phonkhungri

55. Khulozu basa

56. Phek basa

57. Shatuza

58. Mutsalc

59. Tezatsc

60. Ndunglwa

61. Gaili

62. Nzauna

63. Punglwa

64. Puilwa

65. Mpai

66. Tuophephezu

67. Chedema

68. Gariphcma

69. Seinyami

70. Tsosinyu

71. Satoi

72. Lazami

73. Asukho

74. Khctoi

75. Yakshu

76. Tobu

77. Pongkong
78. S.Tangten

79. Achikuchu

? 7,34,400

? 7,34,400

? 7.34,400

? 8.69,340

? 8.69.340

? 8.69,340

* 8,69,340

? 8.69.340

? 8,69.340

? 8,69,340

? 8,69,340

? 8.69,340

? 8.69,340

? 8.69,340

? 8,69,340

? 8,69.340

? 8,69,340

? 8.69,340

? 8.69.340
? 8,69,340

? 8,69,340

? 8.69,340

* 8,69.340

* 8,69,340

* 8,69.340

? 8,69,340

* 8,69.340

? 8,69,340

* 8,69,340

* 8,69,340
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7 8,69,340

7 8,69.340

7 8,69.340

7 8,69,340

7 8,69,340

7 8,69,340

X 8,69,340

X 8,69.340

X 8,69,340

X 8.69,340

X 8,69,340

X 8,69,340

X 8,69,340

X 8.69,340

80. Xuivi

81. Yuli

82. Chunglor

83. Thsolokur

84. Phelungrc

85. Cliomi
86. Pungro

87. 'Hicthuzc
88. Thnnnmir
89. Alnyong

90. Sltnkshi

91. Akuk

92. Tsicpnmn

93. Tsuuniii

the projccl Ihc following component for construction of bio fencing.

purchase ofelite milhuns. training, general meeting, capacity building, foot

trap, incentive for herd supervision, stationeries ad health care aids were

assisted under the four villages under Peren District- During 2012 period.

even other main components like fencing along the road (more than 2.5km

apprx), and also connecting bio-fencings meandering deep into the thick

forest (confirming that work was actually carried out) was inspected by the

Joint physical verification team. Whereas such evidences not beingprojected

at all,and the misinformation given by the villagers beingprojected has not

been healthy, as the villagers have intentionally misrcporlcd to the Auditing

party in order to vent their frustration with the department for not giving

them civil Works Order. However, the department has accordingly inquired

into the matter and whereby they have admitted to their mistakes.’" (letters

from the villages were enclosed for reference).

The Audit Report also slates that During 2009- 10, a total amount o(

f 4.64 erorc was shown as paid to the village councils of the 24 project of the mithun supplier to which they replied that the selected villages
villages against bills submitted by them for construction of bio-fencing made to procure the animals, as there is no organised farms / individual /

purchase ofelite milhuns, general meeting and training, capacity building, institute, for competent mithun supply to fulfil terms and condition on the
construction of grilled iron fool trap and incentive for supervision and quantum and quality to fulfil traditional and cultural requirements /

stationeries. These have been projected as irregularities in disbursement of satisfaction to different community villages where delivery was to be made.

assistance to beneficiary villages which needs further investigation.

During the oral evidence, the Department was asked to stale the name

were

Therefore, each village was entrusted on procurement ofmithuns.”

Under "Payment made for fictitious works” the Audit Report statesWhen the Department was asked: “As per records X 1.27 erorc was

paid to the Village Councils of four villages under Peren District where that during 2009-10,anamount of X 1.56erorc was drawnby the Directorate

major projccl wfas implemented. However, joint physical verification againstcivilworkscertifiedtohavebeencompletcdinMarch2010lhrough

revealeddial the fourvillagcsltadactuallyrcceived only five mithuns wortk a contractor(M/s Multi Builders) in the 24 project villages. Scrutiny of

X 5.50 lakh and two calves. Who was responsible for this? Whether the

department carried out any inquiry for the disappearance of an amount of 69 works was prepared and approved by the EE after splitting one item of

work to avoid sanction of higher authority. Thereafter, all the works were

records of the EE, V&AHDivision revealed that technical estimates for the

71,11.50,000 (X 1.17 crore - 75.50 lakh)”.Their written reply stated "Undet
allotted to a different contractor (M7s Hi-tech Constructions) without giving
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1

publicity through the Notice InvitingTender as required under Rules. Joini

physical verification of projects implemented in 2009-10 and interaction

with the beneficiaries revealed that civil works were never taken up or

executedby contractors. WhentheDepartment was questioned on thismatter,

they replied inwritten as, “All the works were implemented successfully m

line with the village authority / villagemithuncommittees input andpayment

made through the contractor. During the joint audit inspection,

During Committee's visit to Tuensang on 24.10.2013, they met

Mithun CommitteefromSotokiur and Yali village andlearnt that

they were given three mithun atI50,000per mithun and X5.00

lakh in cash which calculated at 50,000x3+5,00,000= 6,50,000.

However, the list shown is of X8,69,340.00 each which is short of

X2,19,340.00. Duringtheir visit to Tuensang the Hakchang village,

mithun Committee also appeared before them and told that they

received X6.20 laklt in cashfor materials and2 mithuns but their

name was not appearedin the list.

was

approximately 2 kms length of the fencing along the road phase was
inspected. However, major stretch of the fencing could not be inspected

due to inclement weather and inaccessibility of the jungle. Hence civil works
never being taken up or executed by the contractor does not arise." (The JJJ
confirmation on the verification of the works executed received from the
concerned villages were enclosed).

The Committee observes that the Department lacks an efficient
monitoring system to check the actual works being done in the

villages and also is of the opinion that the Department should

oversee the construction ofallsuch civil works insteadofplacing
the responsibility entirely upon the villagers themselves. The

Committee recommends that the Department should establish an

effective internal control system in order to prevent malpractices
such as producing fictitious bills and vouchers, improper
disbursement of assistance to beneficiary villages, bypassing the
Notice Inviting Tender andfavouritism of specific contractors

sponsored villages/ mithun Committee be assistedfinanciallyfor
atleastfiveyears.

The Committee observed that the Department had paid to the

contractor for work done at mithunproject in line with the village authority.
However, the departmental reply says that the payment was made through
the contractor. The Department was asked to comment on this and they
replied that the reply was actually to be read as ‘payment was made to the
contractor'. The Department regretted their error and further stated that the
work was actually carried out as per the approved DPR, which was jointly
verified by the Audit Party and Department on the actual works of mithun
shed / rest sheds, trenching and stone pitching, fencings and salt feeding
areas. The Department alsoprovided, at a later date, photographical evidence
(137 photos) ofcivil works carried out in the villages.

3.3.2 After verifying the list ofpayment, Jotsoma village was given
720,73,320.00si 13, however, asper C&AGReport, Para 13.10.1 (ii)
P-71 Village Councilhas received XI5 lakh along will, other items
sue as media Xl.OOIakh but still there is a short of X 4.00 lakh.
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3.3.4 Setting up of Veterinary College (Para 2.3.10.3 of AR)
The Department was asked why the Department failed to famish to

audit the procedure followed for appointment of the Consultant to which

[heir written reply staled. “The Directorateoffice couldnot famish the details

ofproecdure followed for appointment of the Consultant because the formal

procedures were done from the Government level." They were also asked

as to why the project had not taken off even after a lapse of more than two

years and the Department had sought approval from the government to

terminate the Moll with the Consultant and why the payment of 722.12

lakh to the Consultant was made against pre- feasibility report if theproject

had not taken off. Their written departmental reply staled. “For setting up

of Veterinary College in the State, Govt, of Nagaland had appointed M/s

Aegis International & Associates for rendering Project Management

Consultancy Service. For which, an Moll was signed for preparation of

Pre-Feasibility Report at an estimated cost of 722.12 lakhs. Accordingly,

M/s Aegis International & associates prepared and submitted the Pre-

Feasibility Report and DPR (May 2010) for which an amount of 722.12

lakhs was paid to the consultant as per Moll. However, setting up of the

College in the State could not be finalised by Govt, of India, ICAR. For

which, the consultant couldnot proceed for sourcingof fund from the funding

agencies even after a lapse of two (2) years. Therefore, the Department had

written to the Govt, for terminationof theMoll.TheDepartment hadpursued

vigorously with the Govt, of India. ICAR for setting up of the College in

the State as per the pre-Feasibility Report and DPR submitted by M/s Aegis

International & associates. Accordingly, Govt, of India, ICAR during its

20* Meetingof the ICAR Regional CommitteeNo.Illheld on S* to7“ May

2011 at llmiam, Meghalaya recommended for setting up of Veterinary

College in Nagaland. (Minutes enclosed by Department been examined by

Committee). In view of the above reasons and justification the para may

kindly be dropped."

Para 2.3.10.3 of the Report ofthe Comptroller & Auditor General of

India for 2011-2012 stated that the Department initiated theprocess ofsetting
up a Veterinary College in the State in 2008 and a Moll was drawn up
between the Government of Nagaland and M/s Aegis International &

Associates for rendering Project Management Consultancy Services for
setting up the Veterinary College at Jalukie, Pcren. An amount of 7 22.12
lakh was paid to the consultant against pre-feasibility report in 2010 but the
project had not taken off even after a lapse of more than two years.

Funds released and transferred to EE, V&AH Division

for execution of works:

(7 in crore)

BalanceExpenditure

incurred in

Directorate

Amount

transferred

to EE

Year Gross

amount

reteased by

GOI/GON

Net amount

drawn by

Directorates

as on

31.03.2012

0.090.780.312008-09 1.25 1.18

4.83 0.000.004.832009-10 5.00

0.004.250.004.252010-11 5.00
0.00 0.930.000.932011-12 1.00

9.86 1.020.3111.1912.25Total:

It was seen that a major portion of the funds was utilised for civil

works at the proposed site, ft was further stated that the CentralAgricultural

University had been approached for implementing the project and the MoU

with the Consultant was under process of termination.
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During the oral evidence. Ihc Committee wanted to know whether
the MoU had been completely terminated with the consultant and the

Department replied in the negative. It was observed that ICAR has taken up

the establishment of the Veterinary College in 2011. However, during the

spot verification conducted by the Committee on 23.10.2013. there was
only fencing and guest house. Therefore the Committee wanted to know
why there was noother development.TheDepartment replied that to initiate
the processing of setting up of the College in the State, the State Govt.
under State Plan had carried out certain development which was onlyminimal
since the Department isanticipating that the other infrastructure development

shall be carried out by CAU, Govt, of India. The Committee also asked
whether the DPR prepared by M/s Aegis International was going to be

followed to which the Department replied that this DPR is the only one
prepared and which has been submitted to ICAR and action is being taken
according to this DPR only. On being questioned, it was further informed
that the original cost of theproject as per DPR is 7 2,19,53,16,000/- (Rupees

twohundred andnineteen crores fifly three lakhs and sixteen thousand only).

No particular contractor has been appointed for this project till date and

while the targeted year of completion has not been set, the infrastructure

development is proposed to be taken up in 3 (three) phases. The Committee

then desired to know why the Directorate officials were kept in the dark

about this matter by the Govt, level and the Departmental representatives

replied that initially, the Department proposed to set up the College under

Human Resources Development for which appointment of Consultant,

preparation of DPR was carried out as well as infrastructure development

was done. However, in due course of time, the Department got the

opportunity to set up the college under ICAR, Govt, of India under the

ambit ofCcntral Agricultural University (CAU) which was agreed by Govt.

of India. At present, action is awaited from ICAR. The Committee asked

the Department to furnish a copy of the DPR and was provided at a later

date.

uwas further learned during the oral evidence that the Site Selection

Committee from the Ministry had visited the State last year (2013) and

recommended that the Veterinary College be set up in Medziphema instead

0f Jalukie. On learning this, the Committee wanted to know whether the

Cabinet approval has been given. The Department replied that the Cabinet

had approved the site at Jalukie but the approval for the new site is yet to be

given. The Committee asked for the Cabinet approval memo for the first

site and it was provided at a later date. It was further informed by the

Department that the total area of the land in Jalukie is 1038 acres which was

acquiredby the Department in the early 80s and this land was initially marked

out for different projects i.c., veterinary college, pig farm and slaughter

house and already an amount of 712.25 crores has been spent for

infrastructure development on this land.

3.3.J The Committee noticed that such cases of shifting projects after
spending a substantial amount for development is a frequent

practice in the Stale and wishes that such occurrences couldbe

curbedasit lays waste topublicmoney.Inthiscase, the Committee

agrees that the proposed site at Medziphema would serve better

due to itsproximity to theAgriculturalCollege, althoughit cannot

overlook thefact that aconsiderableamount has already been spent

on thefirst site i.e., at Jalukie. The Committee can only hope that

thefairly developed land at Jalukie be utilisedpractically by the

Department without anyfurther wastage in the subsequent days.

The Committee thereforerecommends that theDepartmentshould

earnestlypursuefor settingup ofthiscollegeat the earliestinorder

toprevent any more squandering.
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3.3.6 Setting up ofNagaland Composite Pig Project

(Para 2.3.10.4 ofAR)
Funds drawn and transferred to EE, V&AH Division

(f in crore)
Net amount

drawn by

Directorate

Date of

release

of EE

Amount

transferred

to EE

Date Balance
Under Para 2.3.10.4 of die Report or the Comptroller & Auditor

Generaloflndia for2011-2012. it is staled that the Slate Government decided
to set up a Composite Pig Project with a Pig Breeding Unit and Slaughter
House. M/s Management Solutions. Kolkata was appointed on 28.08.200g
as Consultant for thepreparation ofFeasibility Report and DPR.Thereafter
an amount of ? 99.75 lakh was sanctioned out of which ? 75.51 lakh was
spent on consultation fees, accommodation ofconsullant also included ? 1.90
lakh for the Consultant’s trip to Europe. A sum of f 6.50 lakh was paid to
the Consultant against a bill dated 01.10.2007 (i.c. before appointment). It
was also seen that an amount of f 15.75 lakh was recorded as spent for visit
to outside country. The Department stated later that this expenditure was
incurred for trip to Germany undertaken by the then Hon’blc Minister for
Veterinary & Animal Husbandry accompanied by the Consultant and two
officers for physical verification of the equipment which were proposed to
be imported from Germany. The final DPR projected a cost of f 157.31
crore but no further progress was seen.

as on

31.03.2012
4 253 1.0.3011 13.06.201 1 200

19.07.2011 2.25
4.3123.11.2011 23.11.2011 200

22.02.2012 0.15
01.03.2012 1.00 1.16

Total 8.56 7.40 1.16

It was seen that a major portion of the funds were utilised for Civil
Works viz.,provision ofsecurity fencing, rest house, internal roads,godown.
etc., at the proposed site of Slaughter House. Khopanala. Dimapur
construction ofsecurity fencing, rest house, approach road, overhead
tanks, godown. etc., at the proposed site ofPig Breeding Farm. Jalukic.

and

uatcr

Duringthe oral evidence, theDepartment wasaskedtosuite thereason
forpayment off 1.90 lakhs for the Consultant 's trip to Europe andpayment
off 6.50 lakhs against theirbill dated01.10.2007 before appointment being
cost and expenses for initial development activities. Their written reply
stated, "An amount of f 1.90 lakhs paid to the Consultant for his trip to
Europe so as to make

Further scrutiny revealed that the Department had submitted a concept

note to the Government for establishment of Pig Breeding Farm and
Slaughter House under SPA amounting to f 10 crore during 2010. f 8.85
crore was received from the Government and Finance Department on 31*
March 2011. Out of this, f 4.43 crore was to be drawn in cash and f 4.43
crore was to be deposited in CD.

necessary arrangement for roping in Mr. Robert
Ovcrend.Chairmanof theBritishPigAssociation tocome and visit Nagaland
for Piggery related activities. Accordingly. Mr. Robert Ovcrend visited
Nagaland from 14“ July 2008 to 17“ July 2008. Again, f 6.50 lakhs
paid to the Consultant as initial development activities with the approval of
the Government vide letterNo. Piggery/5/2008-AHV dated 10* June 2008
on the condition that it shall be reimbursed from the project itself.

u.i,
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Accordingly,it was done. Inview of this.Hon'ble PAC members are Ramachandra. Technical Expert (AH&F) Govt, of India had studied the
requested to drop the para. The Committee further w ante to know how „„ an(j rcCommcnded in favour of the State andhis remarks was forwarded
far the Department has benefited from this consultant by paying ? g4Q jnc|usion 0f the proposal under SPA/SCA to Shri. S.N. Bhromo
lakh. They replied that by engaging M/s Management Solution, a DPR choudhury.Advisor (NE) State Plan Division. PlanningCommission. Govt.
regarding setting up ofa Slaughter House & Processing for Value Additi0„

of,ndia. shri. S.N. Bhromo Choudhury after examining theDPR forwarded
Unit was prepared and an insight vtew on setting up Slaughter House & |hc matter i0 the National Rainfcd Authority for their remarks. Accordingly
Processing could be obtained, beside acquisition or land, demarcation, rest lhc Nali0nal RainedAuthority, recommended the project favourably to the
house etc could be done. Further, the Department stated that on the concept
of the DPR submitted by M/s Management Solution, the Department had
come

Planning Commission following which the Departmental Officer. Minister

in-charge and consultant had a series of meeting with the Planning
out with a Mini Slaughter House having a capacity of 100 pigs pcr Commission Advisor, Members and Consultants on 23* to 25* July 2012

shift expandable to 150 pigs for which works is expected to start shortly. for final fundingoftheproject However,due to financialconstraint Planning

commission is unable to fund the project immediately. It may however, be
TheDepartmental representatives were also asked on whom ? 15.75 mentioned that the Department shall continue topursue the matter on setting

lakh was spent for visit outside country and what the purpose of the visit Up of slaughter house in the state for providing hygienic meat to the people
was. They were also asked to slate the reasons for the failure on the part of of the Slate, therefore, the entire ?99.75 lakhs cannot be treated as infructous
the department in furnishing the details of expenditure. Their written reply since land has being acquired, infrastructure has already being created and

slated. “The amount spent was recorded in the names of the official visiting
outside the country. The purpose of the visit was to explore possibilities of The Committee stated that Planning Commission never spelt out fund
transfer to technology used by foreign country into our state. The details of constraint but because of State Government, Department mismanages
expenditures arc enclosed herewith." The Committee further asked them to

the mnner docs not ends here. Therefore, the para may kindly be dropped."

Planning Commission has withholds funds / instalments. When the

state the names of the officials. The Department stated that the officials

who visited slaughter house outside the country were(i) Shri.T.R. Zeliang,

Minister for Planning, Vety & AH. (ii) Dr. M. Timothy Lotha, Deputy

Director(iii) Dr.SimonAo,Deputy Director.The relevant enclosures which the Hon'ble Members of Planning Commission at Hotel Vivor, Kohima

Department was asked to explain why the Planning Commission is being

held accountable by the Department for ? 99.75 lakh spent on luxury foreign

trip, they replied that on 6* Feb 2014. the Department had a meeting with

were slated to have been enclosed were found missing and the Department and presented aPower Point inregards to seningup of the Slaughter House

furnished those at a later date. in the Stale. However, the members of the Planning Commission declined

to fund the project since the project cost was very high. Therefore, setting

upof the same with a low estimate under Stale Plan is beingconceptualised

with the experiences that was gained through visits and the slaughter house

shall be set up at an early dale.

When the Department was asked to state the reasons as to why the

entire expenditure of199.75 lakh should not be treated as infructuous, they

replied in written as, "The Department has being pursuing vigorously for

funding the project with the DPR prepared by the Consultant. Dr. K.S.
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During PAC's visit to Veterinary College, Jnlukic, the Commii[Ct

noted that the Stale Government has drawn up for setting up of Veterinary
College at Jalukic in 2008 and spent f 22.12 lakh as consultant fee. On

query by the Committee. Joint Director*H O D and E.E Veterinary clain,

that they were recently promoted and transferred to the Department and has

noknowledge ofthe development.It was informed that the land wasprocured

during 1970 meant for Regional Centre, totalling 1030 Acres. There is no

record of taking possession of land,Moll with landowners or amount so paid

3 j g Infrastructure support for different projects

(Para 2.3.10.8 of AR)

Construction of security fencing: Para 2.3.10.8 of the Report of the

Comptroller & Auditor General of India for 2011-2012 stated that a

major portion of the funds under setting up of Veterinary College and

Nagaland Composite Pig Projects were utilised for construction of

security fencing at the project sites (Jalukic and Khopanala). The

process of awarding the works was not transparent and the works

executed were not consistent with the estimates and entries in theMBs.Though 78.75 crorc was utilized for constructionofsecurity fencing
in both Jalukic and Khopanala. fencing construction has been done infront
ofthe Guest/ Rest houses and entire area was just trench cuttings and expose

to encroachment. An amount of 72.16crore spent for constructionofGuest/
Rest House, the constructed houses at Jalukie and Khopanala docs not

commensurate with the amount spent, rather before the utilization, cement

roofings are draining out, all power switch boards and lines were either
stolen or broken.

Security fencing for Veterinary College at Jalukie: The amount

sanctioned for construction of Security Fencing at the proposed site

of Veterinary College and payments made to the contractor were as

follows:

(I)

(? in crore)

Nat amount

paid to

contractor

Amount

sanctioned
SI Particulars

No.3.3.7 The Committee observes that most Departments initiate high-cost

ventures /projects andusuallyfail to achieve the minimal target

which in turn leads to a lot of wastage. Proper planning and

feasibility studies are lacking in the State. The Committee urges
the Department to utilise whatever funds are available to launch
sustainable and community-appropriate projects which would
return benefits to the Department. It is also observed that there is
enough technocrats/expertsinNagalandGovernmentDepartments
yethow DPRspreparationsareawardedtoprivatefirms.Itis worth
mentioning that Veterinary A AnimalHusbandry Department is
not a generatingDepartment but a Governmentfunds siphoning
Department. TheComrnitteecautionedtheDepartmentnot torepeat
such siphoningplan.

1 Construction of security fencing-630 50 m On 10

groups ot 62 m @ g 4.93 lakh and one group of

105m Q g 88.000) during 2008-09_
Construction of security fencing-460 m (in groups

of 115me 7 4 24 lakh) during 20084)9_
Construelion of Cham ink fendng-86m during

2008-09 _

040050

2

016000

3

0030.00

4 Construction of security fencing-4482m (in 54

groups ot 83mg y 5 lakh each) dunng 2009-10

Conshudion of secunty fencing 4407m during 2010-11

218270

1672235
4445.43Total
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The Department was usked whether the E.E, V & AlIDivision wils

authorised to split up the works into various groups to which their wriucn
reply stated. "To secure the procurement of construction materials lor t|1(.

construction of the guest House, there was an urgent requirement lor i|„.

construction of the security fencing of the required area of the Veterinary
College. In most of the cases the project arc delayed to government

procedural rules for approval of the technical estimates exceeding the limit
oflhe financial and Cognate power delegated to Executive Engineer which
is limited to 7 5.00 Inkhs only. The intention of the department to split the
works into many number was to save the time for early completion of work
as desired. The works has been completed in time in spite of splitting into
many work orders." (Thephotographs were enclosed). The Committee also
desired to know why the NITs were not published or given wide coverage
ns required under rules. Their reply stated. "TheNIT was advertised in the

office Notice Board and accordingly the interested firms submitted their
bids." The Committee then asked how it was possible that the same three
contractors submitted the bids for the works totalling 69 groups. The
departmental written reply slated, "As per the NIT advertised in the Notice
Board, die department has received three bidders for the total no of69 same-

works.“ (The copy of the advertisement in the Notice board was

cncloscd).Thc Department was then asked what it hud to say regarding the

same registration number being used by M/sN.R. Zcliang and M/sIli-Tech

Construction. They replied. "Initially Shri. N.R. Zcliang was registered as

M/s N.R. Zcliang Rcgd.No.NPW/Class-1/220. The same firm was re-

nomencluturcd as M/s Hi-Tech Construction Rcgd.No. NPW/Class1/220

videE-in C Order Tech No.NPWD/E-IN-C/ACCTS-l/Pl(I) dated 25"’ June
2008 but later on they again have separated into different firm (i) M/s Ili-
TechConstruction <St CoReg.NO.NPW/Class-1/634 videGovt, orderNo.CE/
RC/15pl-Vlll/2008 dated 21“March 201 1 for Shri. Kuchi Zcliangproprietor
and(ii) M/s N.R. Zcliang as M/s Eastern Enterprise Rcgd.No.NPW/Class-
1/220."

When the Department was asked under whose direction such

bifurcated re-nomenclature/ classification was acted upon and how they

could award the works knowing the mess, they replied that the re-

nomcncluiure 0f (|1U firm'sname had been acted upon as per thenotification

oflhe ChiefEngineerPWD. 1he Department informed that it was not aware

oflhemess during that point of time. Ihcy admitted the mistake and affirmed

commit the same. (The relevant documents were produced). Thenot to

Committee also wanted to know to which contractor payment was made

without execution of work and which contractor executed the work. The

Department replicd that the work was executed by M/sHi-TechConstruction

and the payment was made to M/s Ili-Tech Construction.

When the Department was asked how it was possible that the actual

execution of work as per the estimates and entries made in the MB hud

shown different result, they replied in written that, "While carrying out the

survey for preparation of the Technical Estimates, the exact numbers of

pillars for the entire length and the depth of the foundation at some particular

locations and the height of the wall could not be ascertained due to the

uncertainty of the underneath soil condition and the terrain. As such, the

Technical estimates was prepared and approved with a provision of regular

interval ofpillars/columns at regular intervals with constant height of wall.

However, in the actual execution, in the event of the occurrence of loose

soil in certain locations, the distance between the consecutive pillars have

to be reduced resulting to the increased in numbers ofpillars and height of

some of the walls. The entries made in the MB arc done as per the actual

measurement taken al the site. As such, the variation in the actual physical

execution eventually differs from the entries made in the MB."(Photographs

of the wall were enclosed).
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During theCommittee's visit to the site. Departmcnl.il officers c«,„|(|

not reply to Committee's query as HOD and EE were newly promote,|,
transferred to Directorate. The Committee desired to know whet|,tr

Department verified the actual sq m / trenched fencing and plot or land iln<|

how infraslruclurcs were being used. The Department replied that the total
ofthe land is 1030 acres equal to4 1.69,872 sqm out ofwhich Veterinary

college area is 10.68.782 sqm. The remaining area of 31.01.090 sqm js fllf
other infrastructures such as CattleFarm, Piggery, Buffalo.Office anil Stall
Quarters area, flic total length of tile fencing is 9980 mlrs.

PITD. /W® werenotpublishednrgiven widecoverage as required

under Rules andthefadremains Ilia! the measurements recorded

in the MR were"olconsistent with the actual work executed.

The Committee cannot ignore these facts and urges upon the

pepartment to further desistfrom such malpractices as it brings

about huge loses for the Department and the Government. The

Committee then requests the Department to utilise the existing

infrastructures without laying it to waste and also wishes that it

informedon the latestposition on the setting up of the Veterinary

College whether it be at Jalukic or Mcdxiphcma.

Mi

When asked how it was possible that the measurement recorded in
the MB was not consistent with the actual work executed, they replied w
written dial. “It is to be stated that the entire length of security fencing inan

around the complex could not be inspected in detail during the joint physical

verification with the audit team, due to heavy vegetation which could not

lie cleared for better view.

Provision ofsccurity fencing for Slaughter House at Khopanula:

The C & AG Report stales that though ? 2.90 crore was earmarked

in the expenditure sanction for provision of security fencing along

the boundary at SlaughterIlouse. Khopanala, technical estimates for

only an amount of ? 1.00 crore (1600 m) was prepared by the EE

and approved by the CE (Housing). Thereafter, NIT. on item rale

basis, was issued for the work withapproximate cost of ? 0.84 crore.

NIT wus not advertised or given wide publicity as required. Work

was awarded to M/s Ruokuo Angami on the basisof recommendation

by a VVIP. The work was certified to have been completed and

pnyment of T. 0.74 crore was made to the contractor on the basis of

entries made in the MB which was exactly as per the estimates.

However,joint physical verificationrevealed that the actual execution

of work was not as per the estimates recorded in the MB as can be

seen front the table below:

(«0

Table 2.3.15: Height of the wall 1.83m is above ground level but

measurement recorded in the MB arc above Gl, 2.43m, below

GL=0.45m=2.43mIIciglit of the pillar above ground level 1.83m. Below

GI.=0.69m+0.10=2.62m so the inconsistent of measurement recorded in

the MB and actual execution does not arise.” The Department was then

asked to stale the unfcnccd area to which they replied that the whole area

has been fenced. (Photographs of the security fencing were provided).

3.3.9.1 The Committee would like to replicate the observations of the

Comptroller <t Autlilor General,for emphasis,IItat thepractice o]
the Department is a clear violation ofthe Financial and Cognate
powers delegated to officers at different levels under Nagaland
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1

DifferenceActual
execution

Measurements

as per estimates

and entries in MBs

Components
the oral evidence, the Committee wanted to know who allotted the

fÿd and what happened to the remaining 7.2 acres of land. They replied

that the land was acquired by SLAA for a total area of 14.23 acres through

Commissioner Dimapur. The land compensation of

No

1.98 m (6.50 It) 0 45 rn2.43 m (7.97 ft)Height of wall

Angle post

(45x45x6 mm)

I. - the Deputy

a 16 96.430/- had been paid through the Agreement Deed signed on_
|2_q4_2011 for the area of 14.23 acres (6.19.898 sq ft) @ ? 35 per sq It.

(Agreement Deed was furnished).

2.
Nil 472472 Nos

No. ofbarbed

wires (lines)

3.
Nil 6 lines6 lines

During the Committee's visit, it was found that only the roadside was

fencedand the other side was bounded by ponds The Department was asked

to clarify this matter and they replied that the entire area is fenced with 5"

thick brick wall.

When asked what compelled the Department to prepare Technical
estimates for only ? 1.00 Crore against the actual earmark or

* 2.90 Cron:.
their wrinen reply stated. "Initially an area of 14.23 acres was allotted foi
the constructionofSlaughter house at Khopanala. Accordingly the technical
estimate for the construction of security fencing wall was framed for
encompassing the whole area of 15 Acres and theproposals for the sanction
was submitted. However, the area was reduced to 7.3 acres by the Stale
Land Acquisition authority (SLAA) by the time the sanction was received
Accordingly the lengthof the security fencingwas shortenedand theEstimate
was refrained. resulting in the reduction of amount from ? 2.90 Crotes to

g 1.00Crores." (Maps were enclosed). The Department was also asked why
the NITs were not given wide publicity as required under rules and no lime
was given for submission orbids as per CVC guidelines to ensure free and
fair and adequate competition to which their reply stated, "The NIT
advertised only in the office Notice Board and accordingly the interested
firmssubmitted their bids. TheDraft NITwassubmined to the chiefEngineer
(H) for approval on 24.5.20]I However, the approved NIT was received
only on 29.6.2011 which was fixed for opening on7.72011 resulting to the
limited time av ailable for the submission of the bids."

3.3.9.2 Again the Committee observes that the Department has bypassed

Rules and acted on its own whim. The Committee reminds the

Department thatfrequent andblatant disregardto rules which are

inplace to check mismanagement willonly result in utter chaos in

the internal workings of the Department. The Committee

recommends that the Department shouldfurthermoreavoidallsuch

obvious misconduct and hereafter abide by Rules and establish a

transparent system of awarding works andpayments in order to

bringaboutfairness in its dealings. Since,landcost beingpaid, the

fate of 7.2 acres of land be intimated to the Committee within 3

(three) monthsfrom the date oflaying this Report in the House.

W-
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work was completed and payment made in lull,but it was found

lhc physical verification that the key was still in the possession or
lor (9/12). The Department was questioned on this matter and

(b) Construction of Gucsl / Rest Houses :A total of ? 2.16 crore was

spent for construction of three guest / res. houses at Jalukie and

Khopanaln. Scrutiny revealed that the process of.wnrd.ng the work,

was not transparent and nclual execution svas not consistent with the

estimates and entries in tile Mils as staled below:

during

lhC
in written that,"During the visit ofAccountant GeneralNagaland

«
Audit team the programme was so sudden and unfortunately the

0I'
n shrj,Tuluba Zcliang(supervisor) who waskeeping thekey wasbeaten

f>C '
fjscN(IM) and hospitalized. Condemnation report by Jalukie public

Wished in Nagaland Post which was highlighted and explained to
(i) Construction of Gucsl House for Veterinary College at Jalukie:

While the Government had approved ? 3 crore during 2010-11. i|
was seen that technical estimates were approved for ? 1.60 crore
including ccntngc charges of ? 60.85 lakh. Also. NIT was not

advertised or given wide coverage. Bids were received from three
firmsand work was allotted to M/s JordanConstruction. Joint physical

verification revealed that the measurements recorded in the Mils, on

the basis of which payments were made to the contractor, were
fictitious.

upby

was pu

Jit In Ibis regard we regret to say that some rooms could not be opened

the audit due to the absence of the key holder." The Department
to show

was ni

two toilets at one end with an open verendah instead of a closed corridor at

either end. They stated in written, “In the course of the construction.

departmental Head and VIP visited the construction site and views and

requirements as suggested were also taken intoconsideration for better utility.

This is how some rooms were re-arranged in the basement.”

Iso asked to give the reasons for construction of only two rooms and

When the Department was asked why they failed to advertise the
Notice Inviting Tender (NIT) nor given wide coverage and whether it was

done to give undue favour to a particular contractor, they replied in written
that, "The NIT was advertised in the Office notice board and approved by
ChiefEngineer PWD(Ilousing). Hence givingundue favour to a particular
Contractor docs not arise." The Department was also asked to comment on

the fact that not publicising in print media resulted in Table Tender. The
Deportment then admitted their mistake in failing to give wide publicity in
the newspaper. The Department was also asked why the actual executionof
work was not as per estimates or measurements recorded in the MB. Their
written reply stated. "Due to oversight and lime constraint, the entries in the
MB could not tally with the actual execution, however the excess amount
was not paid to the contractor, die error is regretted.”

3.3.9.3 The Committee observes thepresence ofsomehabitual lapses in

the workings ofthe Department. This is a sign ofa greater malady

which might threaten the stability ofthe Department. Henceforth.
the Department is advised to certify only the correct estimates and

not to mislead the Finance Department or the Auditparty when it

comes to release ofpayments andcompletion of works.

(I*) Construction of Rest House for Slaughter House at Khopanaln:

Although only 0.50 crore was earmarked for the work, technical

estimate for T 1.43 crore was prepared and approved. Thereafter,

NIT was issued but was not advertised or given publicity. Work

awarded to M/s Solo Engineering on the basis of recommendation

was
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rooftop was to be provided with CGI sheet however contractor was
insln)cted to change the specification with RCC slab to keep water tank

which is not visible from the front view.” (Photograph of side view to place

tank while casting the slab during the construction and after completion
enclosed). During spot verification on 23.10.2013 the Committee

of a WIP. All measurements were entered in the MB as per the
estimates, work was certified as completed and 0.79 crore was
paid. Joint physical verification revealed that the actual work was
not as per estimates. Though payment was made in full, the rooms
were found locked and the keys were staled to be with the contractor.
It was also seen that the actual construction was not as per the
drawings enclosed with the estimates. The Department stated that
this deviation occurred as the contractor was requested to construct
RCC slab to keep water tank instead of CGI sheet roofing.

water

was

members were not satisfied with the works done against the amount spent

and asked the Department to comment on why instead ofRCC water tanks.

syntex tanks were placed on the roof. The Department replied that as per

(he estimate, two rolled steel unequal angle over head water tanks were to

onstructed above the steel frame structure, behind the CGI roofedbe c

building. However, during the joint site visit it was decided to replace the

steel structure to RCC structure due to high content of iron in the water. In

view of the changes made, additional works such as four RCC columns.

RCC stairs up to the roof. RCC beam and slab for the base of the syntex

were constructed within the strength of the amount provided.

As required under rules the Department was supposed to advertise
theNIT and give wide publicity. The Department was asked why this was
not done and why no time was given for submission of Bids as per CVC
guidelines to ensure fair and adequate competition. To this they replied in
written.‘‘TheNITwas advertisedin the officeNoticeBoard and accordingly

the interested firms submitted their bids.” During the oral evidence, the

Department was asked whether the NIT advertised in the Office Notice
Board was for time being or a normal practice. They replied that the NIT
advertised intheOfficeNoticeBoard was for the timebeing. TheDepartment

admitted their mistake in failing to give wide publicity in the newspaper.

When the Department was asked to state the reason for keeping the

keys in the custody of the contractor even after the completion of work and

making full payment, they replied in written that. "The Department has

requested the contractor to keep the key till such time the chowkidar is

posted to man the building. The contractor was informed to be ar site during

audit team visit to the site but due to miscommunication the contractor left

for Kohima, with the key."
The Department was asked why the Contractor failed to execute the

works as per the estimates / measurements recorded in the MBs in spite of
making full payment and why they failed to check the contractor. To this.

the departmental written reply stated. "Expenditure sanction for the
construction ofRest house cum Administrativebuilding at Slaughter house.
the technical estimate.NIT and comparative statement was approvedby the
Chief Engineer PWD (Housing). The contractor has executed the work as
per the instruction of site Engineer along with user department and the
buildinghas beensatisfactorily completed.According to the original estimate

i.3.9.4 The Committee urges the Department to intimate the taking

possession ofbuilding andutilisation ofthe same within J (three)

monthsfrom the date oflaying this Report in the House.
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The Committee suggests that insteadofgiving honorarium to the

Officers andstaffs who are getting salary, the Department should

devise some better modernityfor thebenefit ofthegeneralpeople.

the Committee wouldnot like to commentfurther.

AHRICULTURE
3.12

Suspected misappropriation (Para 2.4.7.2.3 of AR)

DoA had incurred an expenditure of ? 112.80 lakh towards
honorarium to Secretary of Watershed Committees against 120 projects

during the 111* Five year plan (2007-12) in the State. Out of this, an amount
of lakh was shown as paid to the 13 NWDPRA projects. However,
scrutiny ofrecordsoftheprojects revealed that no honorarium was received
by the Watershed Committees. Since,payments made to the DAOs by DoA
andsubsequently by DAOs to the Watershed Committeesin selectedDistricts

released partially in cash, chances of the amount of X 9.36 lakh being
misappropriatedcouldnot beruled out. Besides, genuinenessof thepayment

of x 103.44 lakh towards honorarium to the Watershed Committees
Secretaries, in the remaining 107 projects in the State also remains doubtful
and requires further investigation.

3.4.1

3 5i Idle expenditure due to abandoned project area

(Para 2.4.7.3.3 of AR)

The main objectives of the watershed development programs was

enhancement ofboth agricultureproductivity andproduction in a sustainable

manner and also to provide sustainable livelihood to beneficiary farmers.

TheDA incurred an expenditure of?29.12 lakh(2007-12) under NWDPRA

in Boktowong Project under Tuensang District. During a joint physical

verification by Audit and the DA officials it was observed that the project

nursery and farm land where land development activities were carried out

were abandoned and the farming activities were shifted to a new location

due to Jhum practice. Expenditure of X 29.19 lakh remained idle due to

shifting of cultivation from the project area.

were

During the course oforal evidence meeting, the Committee inquired
to the Department about the fate of ?9.36 lakh which was shown disbursed
to Watershed Committees in the selected 13 NWDPRA projects with no

records and also about the utilization of y 103.44 lakh as honorarium to

Watershed Committees secretaries in 107projects. The Department replied
in written that, an amount of ? 9.36 lakh paid to the WC/WDT leaden

against 13 projects in Mokokchung District out of total 120 NWDPRA
Projects implemented in the State for Honorarium/TA, DA for Project
Supervisors/ WDTLeaders/ Field Staffs (AFAs) by APRs during 2011-12.
Out of the total 120 NWDPRA projects implemented in the State during

2011-12, 107 projects spent an amount of 103.44 lakh for honorarium as
TA/DA etc for 107 Projects Supervisors, 107 Field Assistants (AFAs), 23
WDTleaders (SDAOs), 11 DAOs andFarmers who were engaged innursery
works.

On being asked by the Committee to clarify on the idle expenditure

of lakh, the Department stated that,establishment ofone composite
nursery for each project was done as per guidelines and as per need base of
the projects. The project life was for five years period. During that period,
the nursery so established had very successfully serve the purpose by

producingseedlings ofvarious crops and issued to the project beneficiaries.
The nursery was developed and served the purpose thereafter, the nursery

was handed over to the land owner. Due to continuous raise of nursery in
the same plot of land for five years, the soil fertility was depleted and

therefore, the plot of land under nursery was subjected to jhum regrowth to

replenish soil fertility.
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The Committee recommends theDepartment that once the artQ,,
dit shouldhe utilizedcontinuouslyfor the benefit ofat,

Committee would like to be apprised of whether the Departÿ

hadbenefatedoutofthe expenditure incurredfor thescheme wi,ÿ

31threeImonthsfrom the date oflaying this Report in theHouse
List of120 SWDPRA along withfinancial assistance releasedte

each be enclosed.

Verification of w orks (Para 2.4.7.5.1 of AR)

3JJ
EPA »» per Amount

paid ({in
Nam* of V.llag*SI.treittr

DPR Joint physical

verification

by Audit and

P1A officials

Verification

report/

payment

register of

the PIA

No
lakh)

210CulvertWater

Harvesting

Water

Harvesting

Structure

(WHS)

Razaphe/

Khiamnok

13.6.1

PondUnder NWDPRA a strategic plan indicating cost ceilings agair®

earn hem of work, was prepared- However, detailed specifications of til.
works were not recorded in the strategic plan Asper instructions, all workj

executedshouldbe measured anddetailsofmeasurement should berecorded
in the Measurement Book (MB) which would form the basis for payments

However, none of the WCs or DAOs test-checked followed the system of

measuring the works nor maintained any MBs. In the absence of recorded
measurements of works, actual execution or works as per requirement aid
specificationas wellascorrectnessofpayment in respect ofworks amounting
to {31432 lakh spent on works relating to (i) arable land (ii) non-arable
land (iii) drainage lines, under development component could not be
ascertained in Audit.

2.40WHP Water pipe Ime2 Sochunuma WHP

Water3 Phenma Water

reservoir

Waiting shed

reservoir

2.20tank tank

When the Department was asked w hether any corrective measures
were taken to maintain the Measurement Book (MB), the Departmental
representatives replied that the NWDPRA guidelines does not indicate to

use measurement book (MB) because the activities in watershed areas were
mainly local needbased w ithavailable local materials whereRCC structures
or concrete structure of technical or skill works vvere not involved.

Under IWMP Audit scrutiny of the records and a joint physical
verification by audit and the PIA officials in test-checked WCs revealed
that the Entry Point Activities(EPA) as envisaged in the DPR were actually
not taken up in the following cases.

3.6.2 In view ofthe departmentalreply the Committee wouldnot like to

commentfurther.
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LAND RESOURCES
forests (Source: Forest Department). The remainingarea (5.05.206ha) lulls

under jhum fallow, pasture and grazing land thus cannot be categorised us

forest land.
3.7.1 Duplication of works (Para 2.4.7.1.1 of AR)

The net area available for cultivation is therefore, 12.10,706 ho

(7.05,500 + 5,05,206).Mention has been made in the C&AG Report 2011-12 that only

7,05.500 ha ofcultivable land was available for treatment under Watershed
Development Programmes in die State of Nagaland. Against this. 7.95.907
ha of land were treated or being treated under various Watershed
Development Programs or under commandareas of earlier irrigationprojects

as of 2009-10. Thus, as of 2009-10 - 90,407 ha (7,95.907-7,05.500) of

land was treated inexcess of total land available for cultivation. Thus, there
was a likelihood of programmes being implemented in ineligible areas and

duplication of works. As per the DPRs for the implementation of IWMP.
Gross area targeted for development was 2,74,810 ha but as of 2009-10
there were no cultivable land left in the State for development under new

watershed development projects. However, Department of Land Resource

prepared DPRs which were approvedby State LevelNodal Agency (SLNA).

for development of 2,74,810 ha under 61 projects at a cost of ?41,221.60

lakh. During 2009-12 DLR had incurred an expenditure of ?9020.20 lakh

on account of implementation of IWMP. Thus, due to defective planning

projects were taken up on land which was already developed resulting in

expenditure of ?9020.20 lakh on duplication of work.

Secondly, even the area shown as “developed” under various

watershed programmes during the Xlh and Xlth plan arc also the

“gross” watershed or "Command” area and not the actual treated

It may be understood that every inch of the watershed area

(b)

area.

cannot be treated with the meagre cost norms, and thus a larger area

of the watershed remained untreated.

In view ofthe departmental reply, the Committee wouldnot like to

commentfurtherbut alsopointsout that the issue ofduplication of
work occurred due to lack of co-ordination between different
agencies whichresultedin the treatment ofthe same area, therefore,
recommends the Department to be more carefulinfuture.

3.7.2

The Committee questioned theDepartment under what circumstances

90407 ha of land was shown treated under various watershed development

programs inexcess of total land available for cultivation by the Department

during 2009-10. The Department replied in written that,(a) Oul of 8,62,930
ha of forest area, the actual forest reported area is only 3,57,724 ha, which

consistsofreserved forest,protected wildlife sanctuary, nationalpark, village
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Short release of State share (Para 2.4.7.2.2 of AR) implementation of the programme. The Department admitted that there hud

been delay and short release of State share by Government of Nagaland

However, the short release of 8727.08 lakh has been released during 2011-

12 and 2012-13.

3.8.1

GOI had during 2007-12 released 81661002 lakh as its share for

IWDP and IWMP The share of GoN to be released and amount actually

released is given in the following table;-

(X in lakh)
Leii

3.8.2 The Committee observed that IWDP and IWMP were targeted

during 2007-12. Hence, whatever fund was made available had

donetheprogrammes. However, GoNreleasedits remaining share

of1727.08 lakh only during2012-/3 andhencehow 8 727.08lakh

utilised when the programmes were accomplished by 2010-

Funds

released

by GoN

Share of

GoN due

to be

released

Funds

released

byGol

Year"Schemes
released

(-K excess
released!*) was

12. The Committee be intimatedthe utilisation ofdelayedreleased

fundby GoN within 3 (three) months from the date of laying this

Report in the House.

300.00391.98 (-)9I 983527.852007-08IWDP

115 00 (->175.692616.21 290.692008-09

44 1 5105.78 (-161.632009-10 952.02

44.00 4.89 16.15 (+)11.262010-11

475.3 (-)3I8.047140.08 793.34Total

95.16

296.80

660.25

0.00 (-)95.16

(+)28.66

(Q342.S4

2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

856.41

2671.24

5942.29

3.9.1 Short receipt of funds (Para 2.4.7.2.4 of AR)IWMP
325.46

317.71 An amount of 8200.34 lakh was released by PlAs to 12 WCs whose
accounts were test checked. Position of funds received by the WCs whose
accounts were test checked, in each of the four districts arc given bclow;-_ (8 in lakh)

1052.21 643.17 (Q409.04Total 9469.94

| Grant Total 1845.55 1118.4716610.02 (-)727.08

District Funds disbursed

as per PIA records

As could be seen from the table amount of 8 1845.55 lakh.

GoN released only 8 1 118.47 lakh during 2007-12 Thus, there was a short

releaseofState share to the tunc of 8727.08 lakh which is likely lo adversely

affect the implementation of (he programmes lo that extent.

Funds received

as per WC records Difference
Tucnsang 26.81 2 00 24 HI

Mokokchung 80.26 9.56 70 70
Dimapur

Kohima
63.48 15.99 47 49

29.79The Committee wanted the Department to clarify as to why

the Government ofNagalandreleased only 8 1 1 18.47 lakh resulting in short
releaseof 8 727.08 lakh when it was supposed lo release ils shareof 8 1845.55
lakh during the period from 2007-12 which adversely effected Ihe

25.694.10
Total 200.34 168.6931.65
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As could be seen, against 8200.34 lakh released to Watershed
Committees, only ?31.65 lakh was received by them. Thus, there was a

short receipt of funds to the tunc of 8168.69 lakh by the Watershed
Committees. Since, the funds were disbursed in cash, chances of the same
being misappropriated/ divened could not be ruledout.

SOU. A WATER CONSERVATION

3.10.1 Delay in release of funds by GoN resulting in short receipt of

funds from Gol (Para 2.4.7.2.I of AR)

For implementation ofWDPSCA. the Gol releases the funds to the

GoN which releases it to the Department ofSoil& Water Conservation, the

Department then releases the funds to the DSCOs and in turn it releases the

fund to the Watershed Committees (WC) at the project level.

TheCommittee inquired the Department that since the materials were
procured at negotiated market rale from the available nurseries, then why
the Departments failed to produce viul information such as quantity and
rite of procurement of planting materials. To this, the Department replied
that on investigation, it was found that the materials were actually procured

and distributed as confirmed from the bills,payment receipts, slock register
etc. Unfortunately, these records could not be procured to the Audit during
their visit due to various reasons cited by them.

Positionof requirement of funds as per DPRs and funds received by

DSWC under WDPSCA during 2007-12 is given in the following table:

Table No. 2.4.5: Position of requirement and receipt of funds under
WDPSCA during 2007-123.9.2 The Committeerecommends theDepartment to submit therelevant

documentsoftheprocurementofmaterialsto theCommittee within
3 (three) monthsfrom the date oflaying this Report in the House. (8 in lakh)

Year Funds required

as per DPR

Funds

received

Short (-)/ excess (+) receipt
compared to requirement

for the year

2007-08 500.00 500.00 00.00

2008-09 800.00 550.00 (0250.00

2009-10 800.00 480.00 (->320,00

2010-11 700.00 575.00 (->125.00

2011-12 700.00 800.00 (+>100.00

Total 3500.00 2905.00 (->595.00
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As could be seen from the table above, against the requirement of

73500.00 lakh only an amount of 72905.00 lakh was released to DSW'c
for implementation of WDPSCA during 2007-12. There was a shortfall t0

the tunc of 7595.00 lakh in the WDPSCA Projects implemented by i|lc

DSWC, Audit Scrutiny revealed that there were delays ranging from I month
to 8 months in releasing the fund by the GoN to the DSWC. Besides, delay
in releaseof funds affected the timely submissionofUCs to theGolresulting
in short receipt of funds to the tunc of ?595.00 lakh by die DSWC. The
non-release of fundby Gol was due to failure of the DSWC to furnish UCs
for the funds releasedby the Gol.Moreover, after receipt of funds from the
FinanceDepartment there was also delay in release of fundsby the DoSWC
to DSCOs ranging from 1 month to 3 months. The Gol had set clear time
schedules for release of fund to the implementing agencies and these
schedules were not adhered to.

3.11.1 Achievement of targets (Para 2.4.7.3.1 of AR)

Out of 35000 hectares (ha) targeted for treatment by DSWC under

WDPSCA. at a cost of 73500 lakh, only 25590 hectare involving un

expenditure of 72905 lakh,could be treated during 2007-12. Thus, the area

treated was 26.89per cent less than targeted. Short receipt of funds from

the Gol and change of cost ceiling from 7 10,000 to 712.000 during 2009-

10 were the reasons for undcrachievcmcnt. The DSWC also did not take

any effective steps to ensure availability ofadditional funds to achieve the

target within the project period. As there was no assurance of additional

funds, achievement of the targets remained doubtful.

Out of 60,700 hectares (ha) targeted for treatment under NWDPRA.
at a cost of 75.260.50 lakh. 56.378 hectare incurring an expenditure of
75.221.72 lakh, could be treated during 2007-12. Thus, not only was the
area treated less than what was targeted by 7.12 per cent but the treatment

cost also increased to 79.262 per hectare from 78.666 per hectare projected
in the strategic plan.TheDepartment ofAgriculture didnot take any effective
steps to ensure availability ofadditional funds to achieve the target.

The Committee queried the Department as to why the area treated
was 26.89 percent less than targeted under WDPSCA. The Department in
written replied that as per the DPR of the scheme. 35.000 hectares of land
were to be developed with a target of 73500.00 lakh at a cost norm of
7 10,000/hcctare in the 111»Five Year Plan.However,due to late production
of utilization certificate highlighted in reply to para 2.4.7.2.1 (Page 109-
110) funds for the scheme for a particular financial yeararc not fully released
by the GOI. Moreover, from April 2009. the Ministry enhanced the cost
norm from 7 10.000/ hectare to 7 12.000/ hectare. Due to these two reasons
the targeted area to be treated couldnot be achieved leaving some shortfall.

The Committee asked the Department to state the reasons for the

failure on the part of the Implementing Department in timely submission of

the Utilisation Certificates resulting in short receipt of funds of 7 595.00

lakh by Gol. The Department stated that as observed by the Auditors there

is considerable delay inrelease of fundunder WDPSCA by the Government

ofNagaland, even though they were released by the Government of India.

The Department submit sanction proposals for the scheme as soon as fund

is released from the GOI.However, for reasons not known to the Department,

the Government of Nagaland takes considerable time in clearing the fund

from the Planning, Finance, etc.

3.10.2 The Committee recommends that the Department shouldpursue

with the FinanceDepartment so that there isno delay in releasing

offundinfuture. Nevertheless, most of the Departmentpursued

thefundsfrom New Delhi itself, they should also be aware of the

release offundby Col.
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The Committee also inquired about the inability of the Department

to ensure availability of additional funds to achieve the target within the
project period. To this the Department had svritten to the Gol for additional
fund to develop the targetedareaas costnorm hadbeen enhanced to 7 12.000'
hectare. However, the request was not looked into by the Gol.

Table No.2.4.9: Payment released on unexecuted works-WDPSCA
(7 in lakh)

Difference between bill

drawn & actual execution

Actually

executed
Bill drawn by DoSWCName of

component Money

value (MV)

Quantity
MVQuantityMVQuantity

8.52213 unit1.6842 unit10.20255 unitPiggery
0 283.11.2 The Commillee observes that once thefundis releasedfrom the

Finance Department, theDepartment shouldimmediately take up

the work or refund the money. The Committee would like to be

informedofwhether any measures has been taken upforavailability

of additionalfund, since the area has not be treated as targeted,

measures thus taken be intimatedto the Commillee within3 (three)

monthsfrom the date oflaying this Report in the House.

4 unit0.497 unit0.7711 unitPoultry
372248 unit0.2114 unit3.93262 unitGBS

Homestead
garden 400100 unit0.205 unit4.20105 unit

Water

harvesting

structure 2.2529 unit 435 15 unit6,6044 unit

19300

metres

86630

metres

105930

metres

Drainage

10.59 1.93 8.66

3.12.1 Payment made without actual execution (Para 2.4.7.3.4 of AR) 36.29 8.86Grand Total 27.43

Beneficiaries under Watershed Development Programmes were

provided with subsidy for works executed by them. Under WDPSCA and

NWDPRA, funds were drawn by DDOs ofDSWC and DA respectively on

thebasis ofcertifiedbills subminedby PIAs against completed works.Under

IWMP, funds were released to PIAs as per allocation and the PIAs in turn

release the funds to the WCs on the basis of spot verification and work

completion certificate issued by the WDT Member in-charge of the WC.

Ascouldbe seen from the table above,against works valuing 73629
lakh claimed to have been executed only works valuing 78.86 lakh were
actually executed and works valuing 727.43 lakh remained unexecuted.
Thus, it isevident that the amount was drawn from the Government account

on the basis of false completion certificates. Since the payments were made
in cash, audit could not ascertain the recipients of 727.43 lakh paid againt
the unexecuted works. As such, the chances of the amount being
misappropriated cannot be ruled out.

Records maintained by DoSWC showed payment of 736.29 lakh

under Development Component pertaining to six test-checked projects.

However, joint physical verification (July-August 2012) of the projects

revealed discrepancies between bill drawn and actual work executed insix

components as detailed below:

The Committee observed that against works valuing 736.29 lakh
claimed to have been executedonly works valuing 78.86 lakh were actually
executed resulting in unexecuted works valuing 727.43 lakh. The
Department drew the amount from the Government account on the basis of
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NEPED
false completion certificates. The Committee queried the Department as t0

why an amount of ?27.43 lakh drawn on unexecuted works should not I*.
treated as misappropriation of funds. The Department staled that as per the
record in the Directorate as well as the District Officers, the bill drawn
against the project and the disbursement made were the same. ?27.43 lakh
projected by the auditors, refers to six check projects physically verified by
them. Therefore, the break-up per project cannot be ascertained. It is also
reported by the District Soil Conservation Officers concerned that these
figures were not given by them to the auditors and such the figures might

have been collected from the farmer beneficiaries who are accompanying
them who were not aware of the total amount disbursed to the beneficiaries.
Therefore, the question of misappropriating die same does not arise.

3.13.1 Selection of Project villages (Para 2.4.7.1.2 of AR)

has been made in the C&AG Report 20II-12 that as per

instruction contained in Ministry of Agriculture. GOI, and letter dated 13

December 2005, villages falling under NEPED projects should no. be

covered under any other similar programmes. Audit scrutiny revealed that

14 villages selected for implementing NWDPRA and WDPSCA projects

(2007-12) were already selected for implementing WDPSCA implemented

by NEPED during 2006-12 as detailed below:

Listofvillages where expenditure was incurredby bothSEPEDandunder

SWDPRA
3.12.2 The Committee is ofthe view that the difference amount of ?22.43

lakh may not be treated discrepancies between Officers and

beneficiaries. If there is no reliable Officers in District level, the

Director himself should initiate payment to avoid such

misappropriation. Department shouldstreamlinepayment system

from Department itself.

(I in lakh)

Expenditure
incurred

Name of village Programme
under which
the village
was selected

SI. District
No

Kohima Scndenyu(N) NWDPRA 42.70
Kohima Tuophema NWDPRA 42.73
Kohima ! uophem.1 WDPSCA 74.44
Mokokchung Chungliyimsen NWDPRA 42.97
Mokokchung Merankong NWDPRA 43.66
Mokokchung Mangmclong WDPSCA 68.27
Tuensang Kuuui NWDPRA 43.92
Tuensang Chimonger WDPSCA 41.27
Phek Thetsumt NWDPRA 43.66

10 Phek Wuzu NWDPRA 43.70
II Mon Win;-: NWDPRA 43.91
12 Wokha Okotsu WDPSCA 63.08
13 Zunheboto
14 Longlcng

Khukiyc WDPSCA 66.75
Kanching WDPSCA 67.62

Total 728.68
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21.23VIYcmrup

Kuthur
Since these villages were already selected for implementation of

WDPSCA projectsunderNEPED. these werenot eligible for implementation

of WDPSCA implemented by DSWC and NWDPRA. Expenditure to the
tune of 7 728.68 lakh was incurred by DSWC and DA for implementation

of NWDPRA and WDPSCA in these villages. Thus, lack of coordination
between the implementingDepartments resulted in faulty selection ofproject

villages resulting in expenditure to the tune of 7 728.68 lakh for
implementation ofNWDPRA in ineligible villages.

Tuensang14 34.99

Tuensang
35.22

ChimongerTuensang16 20.24
YakhaoTuensang 35.41
ChessorcTuensang 39.03
KanchingLonglcng

593.78
Total

Projects implementedby NEPED already coveredby tWDP
the table above. 19 Project villages selected

expenditure of 7 593.78 lakh were already
As could be seen from

by NEPED. involving an

watershed development works undertaken under IWDP. Thus, these 19

villages were not eligible to be selected for implementation of WDPSCA.

Thus,due to lack ofcoordination between variousDepartments. 33 ineligible

villages were selected for implementation of the schemes resulting in

incurring an expenditure of 71322.46 lakh on the same villages where

(7 in lakh)

Expenditure

incurred

by NEPED

SI. District Name of village Reference to

IWDP project

number

No.

Kohima IVI Meriema 35.44

36.962 Kohima Tuophema IV schemes under other programmes had already been taken up which was in
violation ofextant orders ofthe Government oflndia.Besides, thepossibility
of incurring expenditure twice on the same scheme cannot be ruled out.

37.35MangmetongII3 Mokokchung

V 24.72Wokha4 Hanku

35.36I5 Wokha Yimpang
The Committee during the oral evidence meeting asked the

Department that since all the 19-project village selected by NEPED have
already been covered under watershed development works under IWDP.
why expenditure to the tunc of 7593.78 lakh was incurred in ineligible
villages. The departmental representatives replied that selection of
watersheds was done as

38.20II6 Wokha Okotso

26.75I7 Mon Phuktong

26.05I8 Mon Yuching

38.14I9 Chen WetnyuMon

II 36.7410 Phek Thetsumi per the ‘Guidelines’ provided by Ministry of
Agnculturc, Department ofAgriculture & Cooperation,Division ofNRM.
n order to avoid duplicity, list of villages covered under IWDPduringninth

and ten,hP|an by I™Department was obtained.A total number of63 micro

I 21.51LukikheII Zunheboto

1 24.6012 Tuensang Sangsomong

25.84I13 Tuensang Litem
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and mini watershed areas spread over 10 districts were selected ba,C(jr.
the number of Jhumia Families and areas pul under shirting eultu

Out of 19 Villages regarded as ineligible.onl> 6 villages appeared in thc|
providedby Land Resources Department toNEPED inMay, 2006 Theref,,

thc other 13 villages namely llanku. Yimpang. Phuktong. yuching. ChLr
Wetnyu.Lukikhe.Sangsomong.Litem.Yemrup.Kudiur.Chimongcr.Yakh.
and Chessorc are eligible for WDPSCA project when NEPED prop,,
in 2006.

pjini tC HEALTH FNCINF-F.KING

f stores (Pant 2-5 AR>

3.14.1 Suspected misappropriation o

Thc Annual Stock Return for the period ending September 2009 in

thePublicIlealthEngineeringDepartment (PIII-D).RuralDivisionKohirna

showed that there was closing balance of four items ofGl.Pipes valued at

?198.07 lakh which were brought forward from theprevious year tvithoul

Audit therefore, conducted a Joint Physical Verification of the

xistcnccofthose items Duringjoint physieul

with the Executive Engineer

Thc 6 villages, which was taken up by Land Resources Department
during ninth plan was again proposed by NEPED in eleventh plan (2(t<)6.

12) considering die following reason:

i). Thc 6 villages namely Touphema. Okotso and Ranching are some of
thebiggest village in termsofarea andpopulationinrespectivedistrict
Hardly 25% of Jhumia population was covered under 1WDP

any issue.

Stores to ascertain the actuale

vcrificalionfFebnrary 2010) by audit along

(EE) and thc Sub Divisional Officer in-charge of Store

noticed that those four items were not physically available in the Store,

though there was no issue of those items till February 2010.

at Kohima, it was

Thc E.E in reply stated (July 2012) that pipes of two different sizes

valued at 738.37 lakh were utilised for emergency works, pipes valued at

746.30 lakh weregiven as loanand thc remainingGIpipes valuedat 7113.39

lakh were not received from the PHED Central Store. Dimapur. Thc E.E

also forwarded the Annual Slock Returns for the period ended September

2010 and 2011 wherein thc slock of thc said pipes w ere brought forward os

it is without any change.

ii). Thc mini & micro watershed selected for WDPSCA is aloof from

IWDP watershedandcare is takeninselectionofbcncficiary toexclude
IWDPbeneficiaries.

iii). For equitable sharingof benefits os per tribe, zone and fonnal request

from village councils, thc above mentioned 6 villages were proposed

and accepted.

Thc reply of the Department is not acceptable as thc materials were
shown as received by the Division from Central Store, Dimapur and
accounted for in the slock and therefore, thc contention that the pipes
not received from the Central Store docs not hold good. Further, issue of
some of the pipes for emergency works and on loan could neither be
substantiated with records

3.13.2 The Committee observes that all these are duplication andremote

control schemes. However, the Committee would like to suggest

the Department that Inorder to avoid duplication of work the

Department should coordinate and consult within Allied

departments for selection of the villages should be streamline in

future, in no way master "s gain, servantiloss be repeated.

were

were entered in the slock register. Thus,
improper inventory control andnon-observanceof the provisionsofNPWD

nor
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Thematerials worth T84.68 lakha!SI.No. I&2aboveperhapsmight

tilled for the emergency repair and maintenance of existing

for restoration ofdrinking water, especially in urban

(own Kohima as well as in rural sector. This transaction might have

beenregularizedofficiallydue tonon-availabilityofbudget provision under

Non Plan.In fact,anyexistingaccumulatedstockmaterials can be officially

issued to work provided there is specific budget provision to avoid excess

expenditure during the year. Further, the discrepancies at SI. No. 3 for non

receipt of materials from Dimapur Store Division has to be ascertained

through proper verification, for which necessary proposal for constitution

of enquiry committee to verily the matter has been proposed to the

Government for approval advised by the audit

code resulted in stores valuing ? 198.07 lakh remaining out ofGovernment
Account. The possibility of misappropriation of the materials cannot h

ruled out. This matter therefore, needs further investigation. have been u

water supply schemes not

Per Unit/

Per Mtrs

Closing

Balance

Issue Rate

(In?)
total

Valuefln ?)

Particularsrsr
No.

15 mm G.l Pipe (H) Per Unit 17806.80 149.26 2657843|
25 mm G.l Pipe (H) Per Unit 18180 241.94 4398469
40 mm G.l Pipe (H) Per Unit 24491.56 283.40 6940908
65 mm G.l Pipe (H) Per Unit 10973.53 529.45 5809935
Total 1,98,07,155

The Committee also queried the Department whether any inquiry

wasconductedby theDepartment toascertain the facts and fix responsibility

for the improper control and non-observance of the provisions of NPWD

code resulting in stores remaining out of Government Account. The

Department replied that the observation made by the audit has been viewed

seriously by. the Department and a proposal for constituting an enquiry
committee consistingof 1 (one)officer from Govt, level and 2 (two) officers
from PHE Department has been submitted to the Government vide letter
NO.CE/PHE/DP-KMA(R)/473/2012-13/431 dt. 23.07.2013 for detail
verification of the matter. The Government approval is still awaited. And
the detail positionof the discrepancies and non-observance ofguidelines of
NPWDcode wilt be submitted to the esteemedCommittee only after receipt
of enquiry committee report.

The Committee during the course ofOral evidence meeting inquired
the Department regarding the circumstances under which Gl pipes valued
at ? 198.07 lakh were found missing in the Divisional Store though the
materials were actually received from the Central Store, Dimapur. The
Department stated that as per audit observation, discrepancies of stock
materials worth ? 198.07 lakh which are not physically available in the store

though the materials are accountedin the slock accounts. The discrepancies

stated occurred mainly due to following reasons:

I. Value of materials utilized for emergency works

hut not regularized_
Value of material issued on loan but not regularized

?8 76 lakh

2. ?75.92 lakh.

3. Value of material not received from PHE Central

Store Dimapur ? 113.39 lakh.

In this matter, the Committee sent a letter to the concerned Minister
m- charge, Public Health Engineering, Nagaland to direct the Department

Total ?198.07 lakh
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Executive Engineer:

K.E.Lotha (Expired)

K.GSumi
K.K.Rengma (Retired)

Y.Tcp.

to submil the enquiry report to ihc Committee and as suggested by nlc
Committee the Department submitted the report on 8'" April. 2014.

The Suggestions/ Recommendations of the Departmental Em/uiry
Committee are asfollows:-

Thc present system of financial management docs not permil the
department toutilise existingstore materials available, since such utilisation
would result in excess expenditure, that is. the expenditure would be in
excess of the budget provided. The Stale Government should provide yearly
budgetary provision under Slock & Storage (Non-Plan), in order to enable
the department toutilize Slock materials available in the stores for attending
to unavoidable emergency maintenance works in order to avoid recurrence
of such lapses in future.

b). Materials were utilized on loan basis for emergency works without

fund provision resulting in commitment of procedural lapses on he

immediate officer responsible for Stock & Stores. Therefore, the

Committee recommends that penalty in the form of withholding

increment ofpay: Section(7)(iv) of the above stated rules; be imposed

one

on the following officers.

Executive Engineer:

J. Mayangsashi Amcr
The lapses had occurred and was carried forward from 1998-1999

till audit pointed out in 2010. On examiningall the relevant documents and

records, the Committee observed that there was certain lapses as pointed

out by Audit; coupled with negligence on die part ordie concerned officers.

Therefore, appropriate disciplinary action under The Nagaland Services

(Discipline and Appeal) Rules. 1967, may be imposed on Ihc incumbent

officers as categorised below:-

Sut>- DivisionalOfficer:
T. Linyu (Retired)

Kelhousinyu Solo

Junior Engineer:

Ruokuovituo Vizo
Thevokweyi
Thcyicseluo.a). Materials were utilized for emergency works not in line with Ihc

existing codul formalities acceptable toaudit. Despite the irregularity

dial was committed due to exigency of the situation, the controlling

officer hud neglectedhis responsibility inpursuingIhc matter with the

appropriate authority lor regularizing the accounts. Therefore, the

Committee recommends that penally in die form of Censure; Section

(7) (i) of the above staled rules; be imposed oil the following

incumbents.

The State Government should provide separate additional budget
(without cash outgo) amounting to * 198.07 lakhs, to enable the
Department to regularise and the Stock accounts for the already utilized
stores material.
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CHAPTER- IV

GENERAL SECTOR

unMV iCENERALADMlNISIlLÿÿ

3.14.2 The Committee is dismayed lo observe the Department's lack „f

seriousness in the Public Accounts matter noting tl,a, ,h(

Department failed to furnish information sought during oral
evidence meeting and recommends the Department to be more
serious in future. After going through the suggestions

recommendations of the departmental enquiry committee the
Committee emphasize that, the Department should impose
appropriate disciplinary action andpenalty against the incumbent
officersfor negligence ofresponsibility. The Committee therefore,
recommends the department to take penalty and intimate the
Committee within 3 (three) months from the date of laying this
Report in theHouse. Secondly, the Committeemay also beintimated
the realisation of loan materials worth 175.92 lakh to the

Committee.

Excess payment (Para 5J of AR)

scrutiny or records of the Executive Engineer -(EE) Civil

Administration Works Division (CAWD) in December 2010 revealed the

following:-

A. The EE, CAWD issued (March 2007) Notice Inviting Tender (NIT)

at an estimated cost of ? 6.57 crore (SOR 2004) for construction of

Deputy Commissioner's Office Complex at Dimapur and the work

was awarded (September 2007) to the lowest bidder for f 7.75 crore

who quoted 18 per cent above SOR 2004. The work was scheduled

for completion in September 2008 i.e. within 12 months from the

dale of issue of work order.

4.1.1

Though the contractor commenced the work inSeptember 2007. the
work was not completed within the stipulated period. However, the
contractor sought (October 2008) enhancement of rate of construction
material during the period. Government approved (February 2009) the
revised estimates and enhanced the rate to 48 per cent above SOR 2004.
increasing the cost from ? 7.75 crore to ? 9.72 crore.

Scrutiny or records (December 2010) revealed that the revised
prepared by the EE. CAWD including the work valued at

12.09 crore which had already been executed and payment made (May

estimate was
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=Ssssss==5SL.HOI lakh»1422.4!U* Th.-"*>- ,
2009) a. a cos. of ?422.46 lakh. Scrutiny of records (December 2010)

revealed that revised estimate inter alia included the part of civil works

amounting to f 293.21 lakh at the enhanced rate of 7.50 per cent above

SOR 2004 which was already executed andpaid in three Running Account

(RA)bills.The contractor was paid ? 121.39 lakh (March 2009 andJanuary

2010) after completion of the work at the enhanced rate of 35 per cent

above SOR 2004 including the work whichhad already been executed and

paid for in second, third and fourth RA bills resulting in excess payment of

*75.01 lakh.

cent
2008) to the contractor through first Running Account (RA) bill
Subsequently, the EE paid ? 4.96 crorc to the contractor through second
and thirdRAbills (inApril 2009 and June 2010) at the enhanced rate ofqg

per cent for the entire work.

above

Irregular application of enhanced rale for the entire work including
portions of works which were already executed and paid had resulted in
excess payment of ? 53.23 lakh. The EE inreply slated (August 2012) that
the revised estimate was prepared including the items of work already
executed andregularized inRunningBills,as the market rate ofallbuilding
materials, labour charges and transportation charges had substantially
increased between the period of issue of work order and the execution of
the work. The reply is not tenable as the contractor commenced the work
immediately after issue ofwork order and executed works valued at ? 2.09
acre by April 2008 (within 7 months) and the enhancement of rate was
sought only on the basis of the market rate of October 2008.

B. TheCommissioner & Secretary,Law andJustice Department entered

into anAgreement (December 2003)witha contractor for construction
ofnine staffquarter's for Department ofLaw andJustice Department
which inter alia provided that the contractor shall not demand for

enhancement of rales beyond what is specified in the work order.

Thus, irregular application of enhanced rate for the entire work
including the portion of works which were already executed and paid for
before the approval of enhanced rate resulted in excess payment of ?75 01
lakh. Besides, the action of the EE by allowingenhanced rate violated the
lerms of agreement.

Subsequently, the EE,CAWD issued (March 2004)Notice Inviting

Tender (NTT) and the work was awarded (June 2004) to the above contractor

considered as lowest bidder who quoted 147 per cent above SOR 1995 at

the cost of f 238.50 lakh for civil works with a stipulation to complete the
work by June 2006 i.e. within 24 months from the date of issue of work

order.

preparedbicludini
(*UgUS' 2012),h“ the rcvised estimate was

work.
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The reply is not acceptable as the work already executed, measure
and paid should be deducted while determining the revised estimates f0r
enhancement.

Rate at

the time of

work order

issued

RaleCurrent

Rate(Rs)
UnitParticulars

Difference %
No (Rs)

In sum, the EE CAWD made excess payment of 7 128,24 ]aÿ
(753.23+7 75.01 lakh) on the two works by allowingenhanced rate on u,e
items of works already executed and paid for earlier.

The matter was reported to the Government (July 2012) but their
reply had not been received (January 2013).

40.90%90.00220 00310.00Per BagCement1 48.57%17.0035.0052.00Per KgTor Steel
55.55%1.001.802.80EachBrick

Timber

3
66.66%120.00180.00300.00PerCft
56.25%9.00160025.00PerCftCoarse Sand

Carriage from

Dimapur to Site
6

When asked as to Who authorized the EE, CAWD to prepare the
revised estimate by including the work valued at 72.09 crore which had
already been executed and payment made to the contractor through fust
RunningAccounts (RA) bill, to which the Department in their written reply
stated that, as per the contractor’s letter address to EE CAWD, request for
enhancement of rate on I" October 2008, EE CAWD prepared the revised

estimate including the portion of works which were already executed and

paid. As the division found that the appeal of the contractor genuine Lt

unexpected inflation ofmarket rate, increase inLabour & Carriage Charges

between the period of issue of work order and execution of the work;

accordingly pul up to the CE(H) for approval.

50%800.00800.001200.00Per Trip

Latxxir Charges Each
66.66%120.00180.00300.00EachCarpentry
75%120.00160.00280 00EachMason

100.00 80.00 80%180.00EachSkill Labourii

62.50%Unsktlled labour Each 130.00 80.00 50.00iv

Average percentage of rate difference is 60.00% as claimed by
contractor. However, only 48% was accorded by the Government for rate

enhancement.

When the Department was asked on the reason for irregular

application ofenhanced rate for the entire work includingportions of works

which were already executed as paid for resulting in excess payment of

753.23 lakh, it stated that, the reason for application of enhanced rate for

the entire work including theportion ofworks which were already executed

andpaid, "Due to unexpected inflation ofmarket rate, increase inLabour &

Carriage Charges between the period of issue of work order and execution

of the work”, may kindly be seen at table below:-

When asked 10 justify for enhancement of the cost of civil works by
the EE, CAWD from ?238.50 lakh to K 336.38 lakh in May 2006 and again
from ?336.38 lakh to ? 422.42 lakh inFebruary 2009 in contravention to
the Agreement made with the contractor wherein it was stated that the
contractor shall not demand for the enhancement of rates beyond what is
specified in the work order.
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The Department replied in written that agreement was accorded .

anticipation that all the focmalities for initiation/completion ofihc

wouldbeindue specific time;so the work order amount to *2.38.50.320
@ 147% above NPWDA SoR of rate 1995), was issued to Shri Tsukjc
Jamir vide work order NO.CAWD/LAW/DMR-1/2003-04 dated 22~ jUt){

As per the approved revised estimate and enhancement of rale, the

rate enhancement order was communicated to theContractorby theDivision

on 10" May. 2006 in response to the Law & Justice Dcptt. letter No.LAW/

PLN-24/2003-04 (pc) dated 11.7.2005 for switch over to SoR and Chief

Engineer.PWD(Housing) approval letterNo.CE/H/TB dated 17*Dec' 2005

and vide sanctionorderNo.LAW/PLN-24/2003 dated 17"Mar 2006.Hence,

the approximate value of original work order value *2.38.50.320.00 only

inclusive of 147% above SoR 1995 is enhance to *3.36,37.860.00 only

inclusive of7.50%aboveNPWD SoR 2004 and paid as Accorded Sanction.

2004.

However,due to inflationofmarket rate, increase inLabour,Carnage
Charges, acute allocation or Plan outlay the department could not made
sanction in time and prolong torment of cancer and demise of the concern
Contractor (late Shri. Tsukjem Jamir). The department was in a stale to

breach the agreement considering all the above stated facts Accordingly.
the Law & Justice, department allowed rate enhancements for the said

Vi Enhancement of Rale: The project continued to delay due to

prolong torment of cancer and demise of the concern Contractor (late.

Tsukjem Jamir); however, the contractor's (late. Shri. Tsukjem Jamir),

relative look over the contract for completion of the remaining works but
unable to bear the expenses due to the inflation on market rates and acute

allocation of Plan outlay the department could not made sanction in time.
Hence, the proposed for 2- Rale Enhancement to the office of the Chief
Engineer (Housing).

project.

4. Due to irregular application of enhanced rale for the works which
were already executed and paid before the enhanced rate resulted in

excess payment of *75.01 lakh. The Department may please justify

As discussed and directed, the division recommended the 2M rote
Enhancement from 7.50% to 35% above NPWD SoR 2004. to the
government through the office of the Chief Engineer (Housing), vide letter
No. CE(H)/TB/LAWDMR/2005 dated 18" June 2008.

The Department's written reply slates that, 1* Enhancement of Rale:

As per the representation submitted by the contractor Shri Tsukjem Jamir.

appealing the Government, to switch over toNPWD SoR 2004 fromNPWD
SoR 1995, following the Government introductionof theNew NPWD SoR
2004 and in addition, Non-payment of Contractor bills due to the acute

allocation of Plan outlay the department could not made sanction in time.
The divisionprepared RevisedEstimate at the rate of 7.50% above NPWD
SoR 2004 andsubmitted to theCE(H) on 2"1Nov’ 2005. followingtheLaw
& Justice Department, communique to the division to submit the revised
«imalc, vide letter N01AW/PLN-24/2004 (PT) dated 11" July 2005.

In response to the Chief Engineer. PWD (Housing) approval letter
No.CE/H/TB dated 20" June 2008 and government Sanctioned No.LAW/
PLN-24(pt) dated 2tM Jan. 2009; the rale of enhancement order
communicated to the contractor by the division on 2" Feb. 2009, as per
approved 2“ revised estimate and enhancement rate.

was
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TheCommittee observedthatE.E.CAWDis incapacity ofapproving

enhanced rate as requested by contractors. He has the power to

pay twiceonsamecivilwork done. Though, theDepartmentblames

on contractors ailing and demise, the reason for escalation of

market rate, it is the Department who instigatedthe contractor in

view ofpercentagesharings,PiVDalways in almostcontract works

enhances 40-50% aboveSOR ofthe agreedyear.IftheDepartment

maintains such trendfor takengranted,NPiVDmay beratedas an

unbecoming GovernmentDepartment AHODnever monitorssuch

The Committee warn that this evil practises shall end

HCCC .he approximate value of 1“ revised work order
Hence. app

7 50% above S0R 2004 » enhance
4.U

as Accorded Sanction.

During.he course of oral evidence, the Dcpanmcm famished a top>

and .he enhanced rale of estimates as desired hy ,hc
of original rate

Committee. As pointed out by the Accountant General. Nagaland, the

to the fact that they had paid excess money to thc
already completed work (i e some

Department admitted

contractor at an enhanced rate to an /apses.
immediately in NPIVD. Mechanism formulated to check such

corruption be intimated to the Committee within 3 (three) months

from the date oflaying this Report in theHouse.

dbefore the enhanced rates were approved but payment

enhanced rates). Due to which thc excess of ? 2.09 crorc
works were execute

was given at an

occurred. The Department’s contention was that excesspayment was made

due to unexpected inflationofmarket rate and increasein labour and carriage

charges between thc period of issue of work order and execution of the

work. During thc evidence it was also informed that thc Department has

decided to bring out SOR (Schedule ofRates) every year inorder to check

such problems. This was also decided in the Cabinet last month to revise

SOR every year. Thc SOR for the year 2013 is already completed.

4.1.2 After thorough examination ofthe Department 's written reply und

after taking lengthy evidence, the Committee observed that the

Department allowedenhancement ofrates in contravention to the

agreement made with the contractor. It was also noticed that the

Department hadalready made thepayment to the contractor on

enhancedrate, whereas the work was already executed at an old

rate,due to which theDepartment sustainedan excess expenditure

of 12.09 crore. The Committee is constrained to note that the

Department was not mindfulofthe Agreement.
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HOME (TIRE & EMERGENCY! DEPARTMENT
The approved project for construction of Fire Station at New
Complex, Kohima was not possible due to erstwhile lundowners
objecting to the construction, though the land was already allotted

to the Department Accordingly, the Contractor reported the matter

to the Department. The Department enclosed its order as verified

by the Committee.And the Department negotiated with erstwhile

landowners but no concrete decision could be arrived. The same

site is also allotted for Chief Information Commissioner Office.
Nagaland also verified by the Committee.

(i)

4.2.1 Diversion of fund (Para 5.4 of AR)

Government of India sanctioned 13 crorc for construction of firc
station buildings, security fencing, water reservoir etc in four District
Headquarters and construction of Firc Station building at State Capital
Complex, Kohima under SPA during 2010-11.

Scrutiny of records (February 2012) of the Directorate of Fire &

Emergency Services revealed that the funds of ? I crore meant for
construction of Fire Station at State Capital Complex was diverted for
execution of 7(sevcn) other works without prior approval of the GOl.
However, the Department submitted (August 2011) Utilisation Certificate
(UC) toGOl, certifying that the full amount of ? 3 crorc wasutilized for the
purpose for which it was sanctioned. Thus, the Department diverted SPA

funds amounting to X 1 crorc for works not covered in the sanction. Besides.
the department also submitted false UC indicatingutilization of ? 3 crore.

This had also resulted in non-execution of construction of Fire Station

Building at Capital Complex defeating the objective for which the funds

were sanctioned by Gol. The matter was reported to the Government

(September 2012) but their reply had not been received (January 2013).

The time limit was minimum to execute and complete the work
by March 2011. Hence, the fund had to be diverted due to the
reason staled above and also due to constraint of time to complete
the project.

(ii)

2. Who authorized the Department to divert ? 1 Crorc meant for
construction ofFire Station at State Capital Complex for execution of
7 other works without prior approval of the GOI. And to which the
Department replied that the thenHon’blc Parliamentary Secretary (Firc

Sc ES) Er.W.Kithan also referred the land owner problem and also
directed to divert the fund. Accordingly, the matter was discussed and
correspondences were made with the Government at all levels and the
matter was approved by the Government vide Planning Department
letter NO.PI.N/139/2007 Dt.17/03/2011.The following contents arc the written replies furnished by the

Department to the questionnaires raised by Audit:-

3. The justification of submitting false Utilization of ? 3 Crorc for the
purpose for which it was sanctioned may be given. Department replied
that the entire constructional works were carried out through Police

EngineeringProject,Nagaland.Kohima and thisestablishment released

payment on the basis of physical progress of work. The physical

1. The Department failed to honour sub-clause(i)ofclause 3 of the term

andcondition ofsanction under Special Plan Assistance (SPA) wherein

it was stated that the funds be utilizedby the GONonly for the purpose

for which it was approved. To which the Department rcplicd-
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progress of wort of the projects were achieved around 90%

August 2011. The utilization Certificate was also submitiC(j
ln

anticipationofcompletion ofremainingElectrification /Sanitary Worfe
part of the work by September 2011. Therefore ||,c

Department had submitted Utilisation Certificate of SPA against ? J
Crore released inMarch 2011inorder to avoid the lapse or fund dUnno
2010-11. The Utilisation Certificate also required to be forwardÿ
through Planning& Co-ordination Department to the Government 0f

India (GOI) for their accountability.

Duringthe course ofevidence. theCommittee wanted toknow since
stationingof fire services at New Secretariat Complex has become necessity

what measures have been taken by the department to acquire plot or to

settle the abandoned allotted plot. The department replied that, though the

land was allotted for settingup ofFire Station at New Capital Complex, the

constructionproject was unable to carry out due to objection by landowners
The same site was also allotted for construction of the Chief Information

Commissioner's office.Due to thereason suitedabove the department with

approval of thePlanningCommission ofIndia,diverted the originalproject

diversion of the project was indicated in the Utilization Certificate which

was sent to the Government of India.

Further, the Committee wanted to know, since the SPA fund was

specifically provided for construction of Fire Station at State Capital

Complex, whether, the proposed construction will be taken up or not. In

their reply the department tendered that the NEC will be taking up theproject

and for which an amount of ? 4.27 crore has been sanctioned for the

construction of the Fire Station.

which was

4 2 2 After examiningthefacts ofthe case the Committee observedthat

there was proceduralirregularity while acquiring the landfor the

proposed construction ofFire Station. The Committee thusfeels
that the Slate is put to a loss of llcrore which otherwise could

have been utilizedfor the development of the State. During the
courseoforalevidence, theCommittee wasinformedthat theNEC
have accorded sanction of ? 4.27 crorefor construction of Fire
Station at the New Capital Complex. The Committee therefore,
strongly recommends that the assessingAuthorities shouldadhere
to the Rules/instructions as framed by the Government while
executing the project. Further recommends that sincere efforts
shouldbe made by the Departmentfor honest andjudicious use of
thefundsprovidedfor theproposedconstruction. A detailedreport
on the utilisation of ? 3.00 crore specifying the detailprojects be
submitted to the Committee within 3 (three) months timefrom the
date oflayingofthis report on the House.

When asked to explain in detail on the approval for diversion of( 1

crore from the Department of Planning & Co-ordination and on the

information made to the Planning Commission of India, the department

replied, that with the approval of the Planning& Co-ordination Department

and with information to the Planning Commission of India the Department

diverted the t 1 crore fund provided under SPA (Special Plan Assistance)

to several other purposes. A copy of the approval letter from the Planning

Commission ofIndia was submitted to the Committee during the course of

oral evidence on 7* of March 2014. The Department also slated that the
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HOME DEPARTMENT (VILLAGE GUARD) furnished the details of the bills for ration allowances for verification. The

report has already been forwarded to the Government vide letter of even

No. dated 25‘h September 2013 .4.3.1 Fraudulent drawal (Para 5.5 of AR)

TheDeputy Commandant VillageGuard. Kiphiredrew ? 43.32 lakh
as ration allowances in fivebills between October 2010 and December 2010
in respect of 2051 Village Guards for 83 days for the period May 2010 and
August 2010 to October 2010. Again in March 2011. the Deputy
Commandant drew * 62.50 lakh as rationallowance for 122 days in respect

of 2049 Village Guards for the period from May 2010 to October 20 1o in
two bills. Cross verification (April 2012) of these vouchers revealed that
out of ? 62.50 lakh drawn in March 2011. ration allowance for 78 days in
respect of2049 Village Guards amounting to ? 39.96 lakh had already been
drawn between October 2010 and December 2010. Thus, the Dcput\
Commandant. Village Guard. Kiphire fraudulently drew * 39.96 lakh in
March 2011 as ration allowances for 78 days in respect of 2049 Village

Guards. Failure of the Treasury Officers to exercise the prescribed checks
as envisaged in rules and procedures allowed the Deputy commandant
Village Guard to fraudulently draw ration allowance of *39.96 lakh. The
matter was reported to the Government (May 2012). Reply had not been
received (February 2013).

In reply to the questionnaire on whether the Department has initiated

any action against the erring officers and staff and whether the amount

fraudulently drawn was recovered. (The entire amount of *39.96 lakh may¬

be recoveredand deposited into Government account), the Department stated

that, since it was not a ease of fraudulent drawal as stated above, no

departmental action was initiated against any officers and staff. Recovery

was not necessary; hence, the question of depositing the amount into the

Government account docs not arise.

While tendering evidence, the Departmental representatives replied

as under in reply to queries made by the Comminee;-

According to the Departments written reply, the Department claims

the period of drawal of *39.96 lakhs to be from November 2010 to

January 2011, whereas in C&AG Report 2011-2012, the period of

drawal is between October 2010 to December 2010. which does not

tally. Comment.

1.

2. C&AG 2011-2012, after cross verification, it has mentioned twice
money drawal (ie) for theperiod from May 2010 toOct 2010= *62.50
lakhs which was drawn during the month ofMarch 2011 and *39.96
lakhs was drawn between the month of Oct 2010 to Dec 2010. The
Deputy Commandant drew the amount in two bills as fraud.

Asked, as to why the DDO and the Treasury Officer failed to exercise
their duties in checking the fraudulent drawal of * 39.96 lakh as ration

allowance for 78 days in respect of2049 village guards in March 2011. The
Department in their writtenreply from theDeputy Commandant VG Kiphrie
stated that, it was not a case of fraudulent drawal of *39.96 lakhs but a case
of oversight in which the period was erroneously mentioned as May 2010
to October 2010 insteadofNovember 2010 to January 2011 ie. 2049x25x78
days 39, 95,550/- say * 39.96 lakh and to substantiate his claim he has

3. Again in the C&AG Report, the total number o f days mentioned
was 122 days for the total amount of *62.50 lakhs for 2049 Village
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id such kind of malpractices and the like. The Department shouldto av0

Iso make periodic checks on whether monthly rations have been provided

Village Guards and to avoid duplicate payments in future.
Guards. So, the Department may explain the remaining amount of

?22.54 lakhs? ic (?62.50-?39.96=?22.54 lakhs) and Finance
Department and A.G may comment.

4. AHOD is accepting the rectification of self explanation of Deputy

Commandant (Village Guard, Kiphirc). Any enquiry initiated.

5. Whether ration allowances arc permissible to Kiphirc District or all

Village Guard HQs. Explain.

to the

4J-2 The Committeeobservedthatalthough the excess drawalofmoney

by theDepartment might have doneit with goodintention to meet

the extra needs of Village Guards, the Committee feel that this

washighlyirregularpractice. Thecommittees therefore,urgeupon

the Department to adopt a strictmechanism to do away with such

kindofmalpractices andshouldmakeperiodic checks onmonthly

rations to avoidduplicatepaymentsinfuture. The Committee also

desire that an action taken report on the matter and remedial

measures by theDepartmentbefurnishedwithin3 (three) months

from the date oflaying this Report in the House.

Inreply to the abovequeries, the Department at the outset apologized

for not giving due application of mind while furnishing replies to the

Committee. The Department oncareful scrutiny had found out andadmitted

that there was excess drawal of ? 39.96 lakhs as reflected in the Audit

Report. In supplement to the Department's reply, the Secretary, Finance

alsopointed out that the ration allowance for VillageGuard is very small. In

a year it comes to about ? 500/- only. Sometimes V.Gs are posted to remote

places where essential commodities are not available and with meager

amount of ? 500/- they are unable to meet their needs. Therefore the excess

drawal was probably due to such shortage. The State is providing ? 100/-

per month as insurance for the welfare of the Village Guards which was

announced by our Hon’blc Chief Minister in commemoration of 50* Year

ofStatehood. Action was also taken against the concerned Treasury- Officer

in the formofsuspension for one month andholdingup increment.It is also

requested to the Hon'blc Members that we should write to the Government

of India to increase the ration allowance of Village Guards since a fixed

amount of ?25/- per day for 12 days is being paid for the last many years
fbe Department is taking up the matter to the GO! for enhancement of the
Ration Allowance fhc Accountant General. Nagaland, while commenting
onthematterpointedout that theDepartment shouldadopt a strict mechanism
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Capital (Voted)APPENDIX
School Education 22.5631 26 04 348

Observations antiRecommendations Youth Resources
and Sports

33

62.96 63.51 0.55
Animal Husbandry

& Dairy Development

Mineral Development

5011
1.1.1 Excess over provision during 2011-2012 requiring regularisation

(Para 2.3.5 of AR)
17.29 26.55 926

54 13.43 14.12 0.69
Home Guard67 190 2.50 060Mention has been made in para 2.3.5 of the Comptroller and Auditor

General Report of India for the year ended 31“ March 2012 that an excess
in 13 grants amounting to 7 54.94 crore over authorisation from the
Consolidated Fund of the State during 2011-2012 requiring regularisation
under Article 205 of the Constitution.

Total-capital (Voted) 118.14 132.72 14.58
Grand Total 1545.63 1600.57 54.94

b) Revenue Section Voted
Charged

b) Capital Section Voted

- 7 40.36 Crore

- ? Nil

- 7 14.58 Crore(7 in crore)
Charged - ? Nil
Total - ? 54.94 Crore

{ExpenditureTotal grant

appropriation

ExcessSI. Number and title of

grant/appropriation

Revenue (Voted)

No

1.1.2 Excess expenditure over the grants

allocated by the Legislature under

the provisions of the Constitution

havebeenincurringyearafteryear.

The explanation given by the

Department indicatesthat thematter

has been dealt within the routine

manner. The question of excess

expenditure beyond the allocated

budget could have been avoidedif
the Department had prepared a

realistic assessmentoffundrequired

and confined within the Grants

1 18 Pensions & Other

Retirementbenefits 586.6858159 5.09

2 34 Art & Culture and

Gazetteers Unit 14.27 0.021425

Medical. Pubic Health

& Family Welfare

3 35

235.15 239 41 4.26

1122.20120.82 1384 42 Rural Development

26.27 27.88Fisheries 1.615 51

293.34 [294.32 0.986 55 Power

1 Roads t Bridges 146.80 1173.77 26.9758

8 78 Technical education |9.27 9.32 0.05
Total- Revenue (Voted) 1 1427.49 40.361467.85
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Observations/ RecommendationsVoted. The Department should al\„

have actedjudiciously in obtaining
the unforeseen expenditures ny

additional grants in the
Supplementary Demands.

1.1J During the course oforaIevidence.
theCommittee observedthatmostoj

the Departments have failed to

reconcile the figures of excess/

savings with theconcernedauthority

as reflected in the Audit Report

inspite of sufficient time and

reminders given by the Accountant
General, Nagaland.

1.1.4 The Committee, therefore, once

again urge the defaulting

Departments to adhere tofinancial
rules and recommends that the

excess,bothunder voted,grantsand

charged appropriations during the

year under review may be

regularizedunderArticle 205ofthe

Constitution of India. The

Committee

implementation Report to be

submitted within 3 (three) months

from the date oflaying this Report

in theHouse.

I Rural Department 2.1.2 As assured during the evidence
meeting, the Committee
recommends the Department to

submit the separate AnnualReport

ofSEGCto the Committee within3
(three) months from the date of
laying this Report in the House.

2.2.2 During the course of evidence the

Departmental representatives

assured to submitfeedbacks of the

training conducted by the

Department ofSIRD within a week

time but the department has failed
to do so. The Committee therefore,
would like to recommend the

Department to furnish the

information within3 (three) months

from the date oflaying this Report

in the House.

2.3.2 The Committee recommend the

Department to work out certain

mechanism to monitor the flow of
funds and to submit a copy of the

fundstransfer to PDs(DRDA) since

2009-2010 till daiewithin 3 (three)

thedesire
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within 3 (three) months from the
date of laying of the Report in the
House.

monthsfrom the date oflayingr/„,

Report in the House.

2.4.2 TheCommittee isnotsatisfiedby the
explanation given by the
Department in this regard. The
Committee observed that the
MGHREGAfundinfourDPCs were
notproperlyutilisedfor thepurpose

for which it was sanctioned. It was
noticed that project officers were

benefited with facilities actually

meant for the welfare of the rural

poor. The Committee expressed

dismay over the mis-use ofcentral

fund which has raised doubt about

thegenuineness oftheexpenditure

The Committee therefore,
recommemdthatallprojectofficers/
Assessing authorities should be

given training/refresher courses

once inayear so that they arefully

conversant with the rules and

regulations of the projects. The

Committee desire that a complete

report on the present status of
MCHREGA works and how the

Department intends to do away with

such mis-ulilisalion offunds in

futuremay be sent to thecommittee

2.5.2 During the course of evidence the
Committee was informed that the
Department was looking into the
complaints reported by Village
executives andon thereasonfornon
submission ofreport on the matter

by the D.C. In this regard, the
Department was givenI(one) week
lime to investigate into the matter

and to submit a report to the
Committee. However, the
investigation report could not be

furnished to the committee till the
time offinalisation of the Report.
The Committee has taken a serious

note over the lackadaisical attitude

oftheDepartmentfor undermining

the August Committee. The

Committee therefore, recommendto

take immediateactionin thismatter

andintimate the Committee within

3 (three) months from the date of
laying this Report in the House.

2.6.2 After examining the written as well

as oralreply ofthe Department, the

Committee observed that the
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deviation in Perspective Plan was
carriedout withoutproper approval

from the Competent Authority and
moreover the Department had not

maintainedanyregister or recordon
the deviation of Plan. Just by
passing a resolution one cannot
change a plan approved by the
Governmentconcern. Therefore, the

Committee recommends that in

future before diverting any project

theAssessingAuthority should take

approvalfroma competentauthority

to allow the deviation. The

Committee also recommends the

Department to maintain a register

on the deviation ofplans/projects

etc., so as to avert such kind of
irregularities in future projects.

Compliance on the matter may be

intimatedto theCommittee within3

(three) months from the date of
laying this Report in the House.

noticed that provisions under
MGSREGA guidelines

followedwhileconducting theSocial
Audit TheCommitteeobservedthat
stillthere arenumberofSocialAudit

meetings which are required to be
conducted by the Department.

Therefore, theDepartment needs to

. revamp their SocialAudit systemin

order to do away with the

deficiencies noticed in the social

audit conducted In the above

mentioned blocks. The Committee

recommends that the Assessing

Authoritiesbefully conversant with

the provisions and regulations of
social audit so as to ensure

transparency and public

accountability

implementation of projects and

schemes. As assured during the

evidencemeetingheldon12.3.JON,

the Department have alsofailed to

provide the Action Taken Report on

the observationsmadeby theNLMs

on various schemes. Therefore,

Compliance on thepresent status of
social audit and observations of
NLMs as wellas themeasures taken

up by the Department in improving

were not

in the

2.7.2 The Committee is of the view that

the overallperformance of Social

Audit infour test.checked districts

as mentioned in the CAAG Report

is far from satisfactory. It was
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4
Veterinary &

Animal Husbandry
the system be furnished to the
Committee within 3 (three) months

from the date of laying this Report
in the House.

3.1.2 The Committee observes that the
Department lacks aproperplanning
system for financial management

andinaccordance with theCA AG

of India recommends that the
activities ofthe Department should
berealisticallyplannedafterproper
analysis and should also be
consistent with the overallFive Year
Plans ofthe Department.

Committee also observes that the

Department is still a long way off
from being self-sufficient and

recommends that proper study

should be done for creating a few
viable customised projects which

can become self-sufficient and

therefore enable the Department to

achieve its targets.

2. Health & Family Welfare 2.8.2 The Committee therefore,
recommended that as per the
assurancegiven by theDepartment.
recovery to furnish the detail
amount of 115.65 lakhs be
recoveredby theDepartment within
3(Three) months from the date of
presentation of this Report to the

House andfurnish thechallan to the

Committee

The

2.9.2 In view of the Departmental reply,

the Committee appreciated the

fraudulent recovery as detected by

the Audit, however, caution the

School Education Department not

to blame the retiring officials and

inexperienced teacher appointed

DIS/SEDOsinfuture. Blamingand

firing of responsibilities for
fraudulent drawalshallnot be cast

upon DIS/SDEOs but their

administrationshouldrevolveunder

thedirectcontroloftheDirectorate.

3 School Education

3.1.3 The Committee observed that out of
16 farms almost all chick rearing

and duck farms are defunct. Most

oftheDVOs andfarmmanagersare

never stationing in their posting

places. They sings theirpay bills in

Kohima and Dimapur which are

brought by their assistants by
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beyond imagination. Committee
may be intimated the utilisation or

otherwise disinvest theseprojects to

minimise the unnecessary burdenso

created.

outsiders without verifying ti,e

ground reality as to why

Government level furnishes such

white lie reports is a disheartening
to the Committee. TheCommitteebe
intimated with factual existence
within stipulated time. Taken
possession ofDepartmentalquarters

fromgeneralpublic be intimated to

the Committee within 3 (three)

monthsfrom the date of laying this

report in the House.

3.3.2 After verifying the list ofpayment,

Jolsoma village was given (20,

73,320.00 SI.13, however, as per
CAAGReport, Para 2.3.10.1(ii) P-
71, village Councilhasreceived(IS

lakh along with other items such as

medicines, salt, etc. The Committee

fell that other items may involve at

(1.00 lakh but still there is a short

of(4.00 lakh.

3.2.2 The Committee urges the

Department to set realistic targets

andwork diligently towards it so that

the ultimategoalofself-sufficiency

wouldbeachieved. TheDepartment

needs to install a methodical

panning andmonitoring system in

order to realize this objective.

However, during PAC’s visit to

Nagaland Composit Pig Project to

JalukieandKhopanala ofDimapur

on 23.10.2013 all the in fractures
were deviatedfrom DPR. Though

(12.59crorespent on theseprojects,

these are still lying idle. Taking

possession and utilisation become

During Committee’s visit to

Tuensang on 24.10.2013, they met

Mithun Committee from Sotokiur

and Yali village andlearnt that they

were given threemithun at (50,000

per mithun and (5.00 lakh in cash

which

(50,000x3+(5,00,000 = (6,50,000.

However, the list shown is of
(8,69,340.00each which isshort of
( 2,19,340.00. During their visit to

Tuensang the Hakchang village.

mithun Committee also appeared

calculated at
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3J.5 The Committee noticed that such
of shifting protects after

spending a substantial amount for
development is afrequent practice
in the State and wishes that such
occurrences could be curbed as it
lays waste topublic money. In this
case, the Committee agrees that the
proposedsiteatMedziphema would
serve better due to its proximity to

the Agricultural College, although
it cannot overlook the fact that a

considerable amount has already
been spent on the first site Le.. at

Jalukie. The Committee can only
hope that thefairly developedland

at Jalukie be utilisedpractically by
theDepartment without anyfurther
wastage inthe subsequent days. The
Committee therefore recommends

that the Department should

earnestly pursue for setting up oj

this college at the earliest in order

toprevent any more squandering.

before them and told that they
received 16.20 lakh in cash f0r
materials and 2 mithuns but their
name was not appearedin the list.

cases

3JJ The Committee observes that the

Department lacks an efficient
monitoring system to check the
actual works being done in the
villages and also is of the opinion

that the Department shouldoversee
the construction of all such civil
works instead of placing the

responsibility entirely upon the

villagers themselves. The Committee
recommends that the Department

shouldestablish aneffectiveinternal

control system in order to prevent

malpractices such as producing

fictitious bills and vouchers,

improperdisbursementofassistance

tobeneficiary villages, bypassingthe

Notice Inviting Tender and

favouritism of specific contractors

sponsored villages/ mithun

Committee be assistedfinancially

for atleastfiveyears.

K*
(lib t til -

33.7 The Committee observes that most

Departments initiate high-cost

ventures /projects and usually fail
to achieve the minimaltarget which

in turn leads to a lot of wastage.

Proper planning andfeasibility
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anil the fact remains that the
measurements recorded in the MB
were not consistent with the actual

work executed. The Committee
cannot ignore thesefacts andurges

upon the Department to further
desist from such malpractices as it

brings about huge losses for the

Department and the Government.
The Committee then requests the

Department to utilise the existing

infrastructures without laying it to

waste and also wishes Ilia! It

Informed on the latest position on

the setting up of the Veterinary

College whether it be at Jalukie or

Medziphema.

studies arelacking in the Slate. The
Committee urges theDepartment tu

utilise whateverfunds are available
to launch sustainable

community-appropriate projects

which would return benefits to the
Department. It Is also observed that
thereisenough technocrats/experts

in Nagaland Government
Departments yet how DPRS
preparations are awardedtoprivate

firms. It Is worth mentioning that
Veterinary A Animal Husbandry
Department Is not a generating

Department but a Government

funds siphoning Department. The

Committee cautioned the

Department not to repeat such

siphoningplan.

and

S.3.9.2 Again the Committee observes that

theDepartment has bypassedRules

and acted on its own whim. The

Committeereminds theDepartment

that frequent andblatant disregard

to rules which are inplace to check

mismanagement will only result in

utter chaosin the internal workings

of the Department. The Committee

recommends that the Department

shouldfurthermore avoid all such

obvious misconduct and hereafter

3.3.9.1 The Committee would like to

replicate the observations of the

Comptroller A Auditor General,for
emphasis, that the practice of the

Department is a clear violation of
the Financial and Cognate powers

delegated to officers at different
levels under Nagaland P1VD. NITS

were not published or given wide

coverage as required under Rules
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f Agriculture 3.4.2 TheCommitlabide by Rules and establish „
transparent system of awarding
works andpayments In order to

bring aboutfairness in its dealings.
Since, landcost beingpaid, thefate
of 7.2 acres oflandbe intimatedto

the Committee within 3 (three)
monthsfrom the dale oflaying this
Report in theHouse.

"suggests thatinstead
ofgivinghonorariumto theOfficers
andstaffs whoaregeningsalary, the
Department should devise some
better modernity for the benefit of
the generalpeople, the Committee
wouldnot like to commentfurther.

3.5.2 The Committee recommends the

Department that once the area is

treated it should be utilized
continuously for the benefit of all,

the Committee would like to be

apprisedofwhether theDepartment
hadbenefittedoutoftheexpenditure

incurredfor the scheme within 3

(three) months from the date of
layingthisReportin theHouse.List

of 120 NWDPRA along with

financialassistancereleasedtoeach

be enclosed.

3.3.9.3 The Committee observes the

presence ofsome habituallapses in

the workings of the Department.

This is a sign of a greater malady

whichmight threaten thestability of
the Department. Henceforth, the

Department is advisedtocertify only

the correct estimates and not to

misleadtheFinanceDepartmentor

the Audit party when it comes to

releaseofpayments andcompletion

ofworks.

3.6.2 Inview ofthe departmentalreply the

Committee would not like to

commentfurther.

3.3.9.4 The Committee urges the

Department to intimate the taking

possession of building and

utilisation of the same within 3

(three) months from the date of
laying this Report in theHouse.

3.7.2 In view of the departmental reply.

the Committee would not like to

commentfurtherbut alsopoints out

6. Land Resources
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7. Soil & Water

Conservation
that the issueofduplication ofwork

occurred due to lack of co¬
ordination between different
agencies which resulted in the
treatment of the same area,
therefore, recommends the
Department to be more careful in
future.

3.10.2 The Committee recommends that
the Department shouldpursue with
the Finance Department so that
there isno delay inreleasingoffund
infuture. Nevertheless, most of the
Departmentpursuedthefundsfrom
NewDelhiitself, they shouldalsobe
aware ofthe release offundby Gol.

3.8.2 The Committee obsen>edthatIlFDP
and IWMP were targeted during
2007-12.Hence, whateverfundwas
made available had done the

programmes. However, GoN

released its remaining share of
1727.08 lakh only during 2012-13
and hence how ? 727.08 lakh was

utilisedwhen theprogrammes were

accomplished by 2010-12. The

Committee be intimated the

utilisation ofdelayedreleasedfund
by GoN within 3 (three) months

from the date oflaying this Report

in the House.

3.11.2 The Committee observes that once
the fund is released from the

Finance Department,

Department should immediately
take up the work or refund the

money. The Committee would like
to be informed of whether any

measures has been taken up for
availability ofadditionalfund, since

the area has not be treated as

the

targeted, measures thus taken be

intimatedto the Committee within3

(three) months from the date of
laying this Report in the House.

3.9.2 The Committee recommends the

Department tQ submit the relevant

documents of the procurement of
materials to the Committee within3

(three) months from the date of
laying this Report in the House.

3.12.2 The Committee is of the view that

the difference amount of X27.43

lakh may not be treated

discrepancies between Officers and

beneficiaries. If ther is no reliable
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departmentalenquiry committee the

Committee emphasize that, the

Department should impose

appropriate disciplinary action and

penalty against the incumbent

officers for negligence of
responsibility. The Committee

therefore, recommends the

department to take penalty and

intimate the Committee within 3

(three) months from the date of
laying this Report in the House.

Secondly, the Committee may also

be intimate the realisation of loan

materials worth 175.92 lakh to the

Committee.

OfficersinDistrictlevel, theDirector

himself should initiate payment t„

avoid such misappropriation,

Department should streamline

payment system from Department

itself.

3.13.2 The Committee observes that all

these are duplication and remote

control schemes. However, the

Committee wouldlike to suggest the

Department that inorder to avoid

duplicationofwork the Department

should coordinate and consult

within Allied departments for
selection of the villages should be

streamline in future, in no way

master’s gain, servant's loss be

repeated.

8. NEPED

10. Home (General

Administration) 4.1.2 After thorough examination of the
Department’s writtenreply andafter
taking lengthy evidence, the
Committee observed that the
Department allowed enhancement

of rates in contravention to the

agreementmade with thecontractor.

It was also noticed that the

Department had already made the

payment to the contractor on

enhanced rate, whereas the work
was already executedat an oldrate,

9. Public Health Engineering3.14.2 The Committee is dismayed to

observe the Department’s lack of

seriousness in the Public Accounts

matter noting that the Department

failedtofurnishinformationsought

during ora! evidence meeting and

recommends the Department to he

more serious infuture. After going

through the

recommendations of the

suggestions/
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intimatedto theCommittee within3
(three) months from the date of
laying this Report in theHouse.

due to which the Department

sustained an excess expenditure of
X 2.09 crore. The Committee is

constrained to note that the

Department was not mindful of the
Agreement.

II. Home
(Kirc& Emergency) 4.2.2 After examiningthefacts ofthe case

the Committee observed that there

was procedural irregularity while

acquiring the landfor theproposed

construction of Fire Station. The
Committee thusfeels that the State

isput to a loss ofl1crore which

otherwise could have been utilized
for the development of the State.
During thecourseofora!evidence,
the Committee was informed that
theNEChave accordedsanction of
X 4.27crorefor constructionofFire
Station at theNew CapitalComplex.
The Committee therefore, strongly
recommends that the assessing
Authorities should adhere to the
RulesfinsIructions asframedby the
Government while executing the
project Further recommends that
sincereefforts shouldbemadeby the
Department for honest and
judicious use of thefundsprovided

for the proposed construction. A
detailed report on the utilisation of
X3.00 crore specifying the detail
projects be submitted to the

4.1.3 The Committee observed that
E.E.CAWD is in capacity of
approving enhanced rate as

requestedbycontractors.Hehas the

power to pay twice on same civil

work

Department blames on contractors

ailing and demise, the reason for
escalation of market rate, it is the

Department who instigated the

contractor in view of percentage

sharings, PIVD always in almost

contract works enhances 40-50%

aboveSOR oftheagreedyear.Ifthe

Department maintains such trend

for taken granted, NPWD may be

rated as an unbecoming

Government Department. AHOD

never monitors such lapses. The

Committee warn that this evil

practises shall end immediately in

NPWD. Mechanism onformulated
to check such corruption be

done. Though, the
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AJVNEXLRC-ICommittee within J(threeJ months
timefrom the date oflayingofthis
Report on the House. Minutesof the EvidenceMeetingby the Public Accounts (.•anmtree

uitb Government Department held from6* - 7* and 12'of March2014m

the Committee Room. Assembly Secretariat. Kohima12. Home tVillage Guard j 4_3.2 TAe Committee observed that
although the excess drawal of
money by the Department might

have done it with goodintention to

meet the extra needs of Village
Guards, theCommitteefeelthat this
was highly irregular practice. The

committees therefore, urge upon the

Department to adopt a strict

mechanism to do away with such

kind of malpractices and should

make periodic checks on monthly

rations to avoidduplicatepayments

infuture. The Committeealsodesire

that an action taken report on the

matterandremedialmeasures by the

Department be furnished within J

(three) months from the date of
laying this Report in the House.

lumbers Present:

|. Dr Longrmckcn.

2. Shn. Tokhcbo Yepthomi.

3. Shri. C. Apok.

4. Shn. Mmhonlumo Kikon.

Chairman

Member

Member

Member

Accountant General

I Shri. R.Namh. Accountant General. Nagaland
Finance Department

I. Shri. Y.Kikheto Serna Secretary, finance
Assembly Secretariat

I. Shri.A.E Lotha.
2. Shri. K. Sckhosc.
3. Sint. Aoscnla.
4. Shn. Bangjung Chang.
5. Smt RazouJcnuo.
6. Shri. T. Noksang Jamir.

Secretary

Additional Secretary
Joint Secretary

Deputy Secretary

Under Secretary

Section Officer

Evidence Meeting of the Committee on Public Accounts
examination of the Report of C&AG of India for the >car 2011-2012 was
held from6* -7* and on 12* March2014. withvarious Department in the
Committee Room of the Assembly Secretariat

The Meetingbegan with the Internal Meeting where at the outlet the
Chairman welcomed all the Members. Officials and Staff of the Assembly

on the
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Secretariat to the Meeting.He farther expressed his view that with the fa||

co-operation and participation of the Members in all PAC activities the

onerous responsible reposed on committee would be able to fulfill. The

Committee then after some deliberations began the evidence meeting with

the Department of Veterinary and Animal Husbandry.

the para relating to fraudulent drawal ofpay and allowances to the tune of

*?8.99 lakh. The Department expressed their problem inactively monitoring

and checking pay bills by the Drawing Disbursing Officer and Treasury

Officer owing to the size and extent of the Department. It farther stated

that. the DcPartincnt al present is taking steps to curb the drawbacks and

streamline the financial activities of the Department. The Committee
appreciates the initiative of the Department and checks made in the
Department and hope to continue in near future.

Datcd:6.3.2014.
Veterinary and Animal Husbandry. There were 21 paras; 103 original

questions and 65 supplementary questions.TheDepartment was represented

by Shri. Bendangkokba, Commissioner & Secretary and Dr. M. Timothy

Lotha, Director. All the Departmental representatives look oath before

tenderingevidence to the Committee. During thecourseofevidence meeting,

issues like Integrated Audit, and Non-achievement of target. Discrepancy

between Cash Book & Bank Accounts, irregularities in disbursement of

Assistance to Beneficiary Villages, payment made for fictitious works and

projects like, Mithun Project, Integrated live stock Development and White

Revolutions Project, setting up ofVctcrinary College, settingup ofNagaland

Composite Pig Project, Construction of Rest House for Slaughters House

at Khopanala and strengthening of State Farm under NABARD were

discussed and many grievances were made on the point. The Department

also asked to famish copy of the Cabinet Approval order for settingup

inmlResourcesDepartment:- The Committee examined 3 paras. 6 original
questions and 6 supplementary questions. The Department was represented

by Shri. Menukhol John. Commissioner & Secretary and Shri. Mhathung
Yanihan, Director. The paras covered were on completion of works, short
receipt of funds by WCs and Short release of State Share. The Department
was asked to famish relevant documents on the procurement of Planting
Materials which were distributed to beneficiaries within two weeks time.

NEPED:-The Department was represented by Shri. N. Benjamin Newmai,
Secretary APC Cell, Dr. Vilatuo Rutsa and Shri. Menukhol John.
Commissioner & Secretary & Team Leader NEPED andexamined. I
3 original questions and 3 supplementary questions. The paras was relating
to selection of Project Villages, for watersheds development.

paras.
was

Veterinary College in Jalukic and names of 93 Villages benefited under

Mithun Development along with Photos and to furnish replies to all the

supplementary questions within a week. Soiland Water conservation:- The Committee examined3 paras. 1 0original
questions and 12 supplementary questions.Theparas were relating to delay
in release of fundsby Government ofNagalandresulting inshort receiptof
funds from Government of India,achievement of targets and payment made
without actual execution.

SchoolEducation Department: The Department was represented by Shri.

T. Imkonglcmba Ao. Commissioner & Secretary and Shri. Zaveyi Nyckha,

Director. School Education. The Department had discussions on I para, 4

original questions and 3 supplementary questions. The Departmental

representative took oath, which was followed by tendering evidences on
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Agriculture: The Department was represented by Shri. N. Benjamin

Newmai,Secretary and Shri.N.Tekatushi Ao, there were 3 paras. 4 original

question & 4 supplementary questions. The paras were on suspected Mis¬

appropriation,idealexpendituredue toabundantproject areaand verification

of works. The Department was also asked to furnish replies to all the

supplementary questions discussed duringevidence meeting within a week

time.

{{r~* (VUIuee Guard):- 1lomc Village Guard consists of 1 paras. 2 original

question and 6 supplementary questions. Shri. Tcmjen Toy. Home
Commissioner, represented the meeting and tendered replies on the para
relating to fraudulent drawal of ‘39.96 lakh as ration allowance.

Unme (GA):- There was I para. 5 original question and 4 supplementary

question. The Department was represented by Shri. Tcmjen Toy. Home
Commissioner, Shri. K.N. Chishi. Secretary and Er. Sungti Amer, EE
CAWD. Excess payment of ? 128 lakh to contractor was the para which
was discussed during the course of oral evidence.

Datcd:7.3.2014.

Coinciding with the evidence meeting, the Committee on 7 March
2014 considered and adopted the 109* Action Taken Report and thereby

authorized the Chairman to present the same during the 4"1 Session of the

12* Legislative Assembly.
Finance Taxation:- FinanceTaxation was represented by Shri. Y. Mhathung
Muny, Additional Commissioner ofTaxation, Shri. K. Ashi Khicya, OSD
(Rev) and Shri V. Kezo, OSD (Gen), the para was on evasion of Taxation
and whichhad 4 Original Questions and 2 Supplementary Questions.During
the course ofOral Evidence the Department was also asked to submit copy
oftax (vat) collected during 2004-2005. 2005-2006 andNST of 2003-2004
and VAT collected vide **C forms between 2005-2008 in 2 weeks time to

the Committee.

Health & Family Welfare:- Shri. Bieu Angami, Secretary & Dr. Neiphi

Kire. Principle Director, represented the Department. There were 4 paras,

23 original questions & 9 supplementary questions. The para were relating

to Excess Expenditure, suspected fraudulent drawal and extra avoidable

expenditure. The Department was also asked to furnish replies to the

questiones. which were not covered during the course of evidence.

Finance:- Shri. V. Kezo. OSD(G) represented the Department of Finance
Thenumber ofparasdiscussed were 24 consistingof24 OriginalQuestions
Owing to the failure of the Department to furnish reply on time, the
Committee could not frame thepoints for discussion to be taken up during
the ev idence meeting- To a query on the reason for non-furnishing of reply
on time, the Finance Department staled that various problems are being
facedby the Department whilemakingcorrespondence andconrnunkaflkfls
with Departments. Schedules are being prepared by Accountant General to

reconcile excess figuresby the Government Department but theDepartment
falls to do so.

Home <Fire A EmergencyService):- The Department was represented by

Shri. TcmjenToy.HomeCommissioner. TheDepartment tenderedevidence

on 1 para. 3 original questions and 5 supplementary questions. The para

was on Diversion of funds to other projects from the original plan for

Construction of Fire Station at New Complex. Kohima. The Department

tendered that the approval of Government of India wÿs taken for the

Diversion of funds.
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Committee takes a serious view for the inordinate delay whichhad hampered

the time-bound work of the Committee The Department was represented

by Shri V. Sakhrie.Commissioner and Secretary,Smt. I.imuscnla.Director.

S|f(|) and Shri. Metsuho 5amir, Director Rural Development Ihere were

n|so accompanied by some Project Directors and nn Account Olfiecr to

assist during the meeting. Queries and discussions were held on 27 puras,

55 Original Questionnaires and 54 Supplementary Questions. Moreover.

the Department was also asked to furnish copies of feedbacks of training

conducted hy the SIKD Department, a copy of fund transfer to PDs since

2000-2010 and till daleunit to investigate the mailer relating to the complaint

made hy 4 Villages in relating to absence of spot verifications, duplication

of MCiNKI (iA with DUDA and I.ADI projects and payment of V) days

mandays and to submit a report to the Committee within a week lime. Ihe

Public Accounts Committee Chairman in the end urge the Department to

implement sincerely, promptly in the midst of IIIIVCH andhave not. pressure

after pressures, release ofllic states mulchingshares etc, yet comer the lllock

levelOfficersload without lossof lime. Ihe Departmental representatives

noted llic remarks made hy the Committee.

Dated.12.3.2014.

Public Health F.nnincerinc Department Public Health engineering

Department consists of one para, 3 original questions and 5 supplementary

questions. The committee could not examine the PI(ED Department on the

scheduled date (i.c) 6* March 2014. due to absence of the AUDI). The
Deputy Sccrctnry und HOD who represented the Department were not

qualified to tender evidence to the audit panes. Hie Department was summon
to appear before the Committee on the 12* March instead.

During the course of evidence on the I2"1 of March 2014, the
Department was represented hy Shri R. IlcndiUoThong. Principal Secretary
and Shri. Kevisekho knisc. CM”. The para relating to the Department wax
on .suspected misappropriation of stores, llic Department hud constituted
an Enquiry Committee to make a detail enquiry into the mailer vide letter

No.Cli/PIin/OP-KMA(RV473/2012*2013/431, dated Koliima the 23* July

2013.lilt (lie dale of conducting the evidence meeting, (lie Department Imd

not carried out any enquiry on the mailer and could not lender any reply.

llic appmpriulc authority has been taking so much lime in set (lie matter

right.Therefore, the Committee directed the Department to lake immediate
steps in carrying out the enquiry mid should invuriahly furnish the wanting

Information to llic committee without Airthcr loss of time. 1'he Committee

also decidedIn lake up (lie matter at the (iovcmmcnl level. The Committee
placed on record their sirongdispleasure over the allitiidc of theI>cpartmcnl
for undermining (he August Coinmillcc.

Ilaving covered all the paras and points for discussion, llic meeting

then adjourned ut 3:00 pm. A verbatim record of (lie meeting proceedings
was kept lor future reference and record.

Sd/-
MurulPnrlonmcnl;- llic Department Rural Development had failed to

IhruMi replies on lime Jaaplle of several reminders mid for which the
committee could not conduct llic evidence meeting on (lie scheduled dale
(I*®) 7* march 2014. Hie meeting was rc-flxedan 12* March 2014. Ilie

A.K. I.OTIIA

SI C RI.IAKY
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The Committee then discussed the activitiesof the day** agenda and

[he work position of the P.A.C Branch. The Committee then took up for

iteration the draft II5,K Main Report and IWand II7,h Action Taken

Reports and adopted the same and authorized the Chairman to present the

reports to the House in the next Assembly session.

MINUTES OFTHE MEETINC OFTHE PAC

COMMinutes of the first meeting ofthe PAC 20IS-16

held on l2*Aueust 2015 at 11:00 a.m

i

Members Present
Having covered the listed business, the meeting then adjourned at

I Shri C M. Chang, Chairman

2. Dr. Longrineken, Member

3. Shri Tovihoto Ayemi. Member

4. Shri Merentoshi R. Jamir. Member

5. Dr. Neiphrezo, Member

12:15 PM

Sd/-

N.BENJAMIN NEWMAl

COMMISSIONER & SECRETARY

NAGALAND LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLYAssembly Secretariat

I. Shri. N.Bcnjamin Newmai, Commissioner & Secretary

2. Shri. K.Sckhose, Addl.Secretary

3. Smt, Aosenla, Joint Secretary

4. Smt. Razoulcnuo. Deputy Secretary

5. Shri. T. Noksang Jamir, Under Secretary

At the outset, the Hon’blc Chairman welcomed the Members and

NagalandLegislative AssemblyOfficials to the first sittingof the Committee.
This was followedby selfintroduction by theMembers and Officialspresent

in the meeting. In his address, the Chairman highlighted the present trends
of the Public Accounts Committee in Nagaland Legislative Assembly and
called on the Members to give more priority to the Committee.

i
I

'
i
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